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SHERIFF YEAGER

DIES SUDDENLY

The entire county was shocked lest

week when notified of the death of

county Sheriff, Virgil E. Yeager, who

passe away at the Emergency hos-

pital at 11:30 p. m. on Thanksgiving.
Death, due to gangrenous appendici
tis, was entirely unexpected, as he

had been in apparent good health up

until the time of his attack last Sun-

day, November 21.

Sheriff Yeager, only 56 years of

age, was well known and highly res-

pected by all who knew him. He was

born in Kosciusko county and was a

life long resident of this state. He

had been a successful farmer for

re than thirty years previous to his

di for a county office in 1934. He

was serving his second consecutive

term, which was in the eleventh

month, at the time of his death. He

was known as one of the most cap-
able sheriffs in the state due to his

readiness to cooperate with bot city
and state officers. He was a mem-

ber of the Methodist church and act-

ive in the Masonic order, being a

member of the Blue Lodge, Chapter
Royal Arch, Council of Select Mas-

ters, Knights Templar and Eastern

ftar. He also was & member of the

Indiana Sheriff&#3 Association A spe-

cial meeti o the ‘board of com-

misionérg Was ealled.to name hi’ suc-

cessor,
wHé-is surviv b thi aod a

tw
daughters, Mrs. Condict &quo sand

M How Swoverl both of

v and a6 Roii ofu it = exvice
were bet ae afferh at 2

o&#39;cl at.the Methodis churc in

Warsaw with Rev.-¥. Kk Deughe
and Rev. R C Weng of ‘Manches-

ter Collegey kof ‘th
De

©
nona Church; iciwas in Oakwoo cemet ne

———

NOTIC °°

The pupils of Mr Mau So
in both Mentone and Wai®aw will

hold a recital at the United Brethren

Church in Warsaw at 3:00 p. m.

Sunday, December 8 The public is

invited.

office at Mentone, Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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PERSONALS

Dr. and Mrs, Urschel were in South

Bend last Watee afternoon,

Mr. and Mrs, fiua Harrison spent
Sunday with relatives in Rensselear,

Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Clutter and

family moved from Columbia City to

their new home in Mentone Monday.

Mr, S. S. Mentz
C. B. Cole, Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Ment-

lind were Sunday guests at th hore

of Mrs. Bilzab Bre in Menténe.

Mr. and in Ral Long and

daughter were Sunday guests at the

home of the formers p rents,

an Mrs. George aa and’family.

Rev. and Mrs 8.M Hii and daugh

ter Marjorie of tee d., were. en-

‘Itertained at the home of their daugh

ter, and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred D. Lemler, Babe
Mr. and Mrs. L ‘A Boganwright

jan family visited at the Cliford

Scholl home Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs.
|,

Mz and daughters Annabel and Rosa

Mr. |

Willi Black Ir.recei a

fractate of the sippe right arm one

week ago Saturda when a gate on

which he was swihging ‘thre him

agains ‘an iron post. The arm was

x-rayed b Dy, VanGilder and a plas
ter splint appli b D Urschel.

Mr. and Mrs Way Tombaugh
were Sunday dinner guests at the

home of the formers grandmother,
Mrs. Hannah Tombaugh in Akron

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G, G. Carter called at

pt hiom of Mr.- and Mrs. Georg
Clark Frida evening.

Thaak D gues at. Dr.
Ussth were Mr and Mr BA.
Williams. and. daughters France
Jeanne end

.

Velma. of Muncie, Ind.

an My, and Mrs C..M. Ursehél of

Tippecanoe.

Mr and Mrs. Fred Rush were host

and hostess to twenty-two members

of the Palestine Christian choir and

their families Friday night,

I

Mrs. Yantiss is confined to her

hom in Mentone b illness.

‘Y

Pautus

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

“Stars Defeate
By Colored Team

The Mentone All-Stars lost to the

Colored lads from Fort Wayne
Friday night by a close score of 1
14. The locals played a great g

and local fans shoul be proud
team that put up su a battle.

ithe colored boys
Edgar Igo was the outatan :

points and holding the highly rated

Virgil Riddle, last years Fort Wayne
Central Star scoreless the entire

game.

All local fans will get a treat to

see the House of David play here

December 8. Watch for announce-

ment next week.

LINEUP

Seals

Carr

Riddle

Shirey (G.) Garvin

Nellans Brown

Rubs: Ft. Wayne, Bugeg Mentone,
Burch and Barkman.

Score b quarters:
Mentone o-

Ft. Wayne 0

Proper Disposal
Of Ashes And Rubbish

Now that the firing season is at

hand it might b well for people to ©

conside dispo of aie from ‘such

firing.
If people will kee th ‘ashes sep-

arate from the tin edns en garbage,
each will be moeasdisp of.
in the spring... =e AS

Ashes that: arefree fr ao ‘a oe

rubbish can. b se §‘es. fil: Thet .

are places whe dsme fowith cans pait canno be

There ar ‘plac wh cans only
can be di of

Why not ‘the ke the rub
and ashes sépaxsie $6 dro a
posal in the spring:

~

-

ce
Mr. and Mrs. Wim Kurt and to

ily of Kendallville, “and;

Mrs. Ralp Parso of

pu diviner gueat:

Paulus

Igo

4

4

9 18

10M

player for Mentone, scoring five;
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Morton’ Sug Cur
MAKES MEAT CURING EASIER, QUICKER, SAFER

TENDER QUICK—A Special Meat Cure

For Beef, Pork Specials, Fish, Etc.

SAUSAGE SEASONING

SPECIALS
PALMO MIDDS $1.40 per 100 pounds

WAYCO SEMI-SOLID $2.00 per 100 pound

CYCLONE THERMOS FONT, 5 Gal. $2.00

OAKES FLOAT VALVE FON 5 Gal. $1.00

OLD HICKORY SMOKED SALT

SUGAR CUR 10 pound 50c

g

:

2

2

&
2
z
2
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B -K Powder
Prevent and control Infections, Calf Scours, Wounds,

Ringworm. Dust against bronchitis and colds.

a PAPAS UMMI UMMA OoVWUOVODAVD!

Semi- Buttermil
Here’s The Key To Poultry Health:

1 Feed Bran and Semi-Solid Buttermilk once EVERY

WEEK.

2. Feed A Good Ration EVERY DAY.

This is what you will help to accomplish. Improve your egg

production and increase the size of your eggs. Build resistance

against Enteritis and Coccidiossis. Enable your birds to get more

benefit from the feed they consume. Improve the digestion in your

NORTHE INDIA
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

QUALITY AND SERVICE
Mill Department Phone on 101

Farmer Mill,
CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING SERVICE THAT IS HARD TO BEAT

PRNRe RM ARRVARMAVURVRM

Parker’ Certifie
Hybr See Cor

Highest Quality, Properly Made, Thoroughly Dried,

«
Carefully. Graded.

WE ARE TAKING ORDERS FOR PARKER’S HYBRID

SEED CORN NOW
2

AAVAVAUU

ry Fee “S|

Cyclo Heate Waterer
10 Gal. Capacity —4 ft. long. V-Type, easily cleaned.

bottom, drip free lips. Combination quick drain and over-

flow, accommodates 200 hens.
2

GENUINE ZENITH BURNER

PRICE $5.7

NEOL
Roup, colds, and all respiratory diseases. A flock treat-

ment that assures an individual treatment for ever fowl. It |

floats on the water.
.

Maste Mixin Fee
A 30 per cent molasses concentrate to be used with

§

heme grown grains for economical live stock feeding.
:

Master Mix 40 per cent hog concentrate—fat healthy
3

hogs grown quickly and economically. Master Mix Calf

Meal, more rapid gain at less cost. Master Mix 32 percent §

palatable economical. “f

ere
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PERSONALS

Mrs. S. A. Guy, who for the past

five weeks has been a medical pa-

tient at Woodlawn hospital, Roches-

ter, is improving.

A large stock of Colgates per-

fumes, soaps and toilet articles will

arrive in a few days, the line includes

many articles suitable for Christmas

gifts, 25c to 50c each. The Big Drug

Store.

Mr. Dale lisw a submitted to

an appendicitis operation at Mc-

Donald hospital last week, is much

improved.

Miss Louise Paul who is attend-

ing a teachers college in Chicago,

spent Thanksgiving vacation with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cloise

Paulus.

Don’t buy Christmas cards

until you see the bargains we are of-

The Big Durg Store.

Kay Paulus and Charles Sutton of

Chicago returned to Chicago Tues-

day after spending the past week in

Mentone with the formers parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Cloice Paulus.

your

fering.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Greulach of

Winamac, Ind. spent the Thanks-

giving. vacation with friends in

Mentone.

Don’t bu you Christma cards un

til you see| bargains we are offer-

The{B Drug Store.

Miss Fran Clar of Jefferson,

Ind., spent the week-end with her

mother, Mr Broda Clark in Men-

Tene

ing

M:. Jennings Carter

polls spent

of

Thanksgiving

Indiana-

vacation

Mentone with his Mr.

Mrs. G G.

in

und

parents,

Carter,

Mr. Paul Newcomb of

Burket the following

cuests at their home Thanksgiving
M:. and Mrs. Raymond Weed and

son Teddy Ray of Warsaw; Mr. and

Mrs. Cloice Miller) and

=

daughter,

Maxine; Mr. and Mrs. Fdscn Tucker

of Beaver Dam and Mr. and Mrs.

Ted Parker of Yellow Creek Lake

and Mrs. Pearl Uleh.

Christmas cards and envelopes one!

cent each, The H Drug Store.

and Mrs.

entertained

Mr. and Mrs. Byr Nellans visit-

ed in Rome City,
the home of Mr.

hKesler and family.

Ind.,

and Mrs. Harve

HammerMiss Gloria spent
with

=

Miss

Mentone.

Thanksgiving vacation

@
Juanita Nellans of near

Thursday, at

the
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Christmas cards with envelopes one

cent each. The Big Drug Store.

Mr. Harold Darr. and Mr. Heston

Creviston were Sunday dinner

guests of the Misses Juanita and

Geraldine Nellans.

Mr. Skeets Hammer spent Thanks

giving day with Miss Mary Ellen

Myers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

George Myers of Mentone.

Rev. and Mrs M. Hill and

daughter Marjorie were guests at

the home of Mr and Mrs. Fred D.

Lemler in Mentone Thursday.

Christmas card b

y

the box, 25¢ to

$1.00. The Big Drug Store.

Miss Kathr Snyder, student

nurse at St. Lukes hospital, Chica-

go spent Saturday with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Mont Snyder at Crys-

tal Lake.

Christmas Cards, one doz. in a box

25c per box. The H Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs Mo Snyder and

son Alfred and Mr. and Mrs. Ro-

bert Snyder and daughter spent

Thanksgiving Day at the home of

Mrs. J. O. Snyder in Plymouth, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Anderson and

the Misses Kathleen and Mildred

Anderson spent Thanksgiving week-

end at the home of their parents,

Dr. and Mrs. Emery Anderson in

Mentone.

Christmas cards, one doz. in a box

25¢ per box. The Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Mentzer and

daughters Rosalind and Annabel of

Mentone and Mr. and Mrs. James

Mentzer of Marion were enter-

tained Thanksgiving at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. John Shipley in War-

ren, Ind.

Christmas cards by the box,

$1. 0 at the. Big Drug Store.

25¢ to

MRS. WILLIAMSON ENTERTAINS

Mrs. Lyde Williamson of Mentone

was hostess to the following at din-

jner Thursday: Mr. and Mrs, Paul

Clark and family of Chicago, Mrs.

Etta Clark and son, Mr. and Mrs.

William LaBelle of South Bend, Mr.

jand Mrs. Forrest Ri kel of Goshen,

Ir and Mrs. Clarenc Ha:tman and

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ehern

and son of Warsaw, James Rickel, |

Jonas Rickel, Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon

Rickel and family of Claypool, Bert

Rickel of Palestine and Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Sellers and family of Silver

Lake.

man and family, Mrs. Freda Norman |

Judg Removes Hat in

Court; Better to Think
London.—Do women think better

when not wearing a hat?

This problem ha arisen following
the appearance of Mrs. Duncan

Harris, newly appointed woman

magistrate, on the bench of a police
court at Croydon, southeast of Lon-

don, without a hat.

Croydo has had women magi
trates since 1920 each of whom,
when in court, has worn her hat.
On taking her seat for the first time

on her appointment to the beach,
Mrs. Duncan Harris caused a sensa-

tion. She was hatless.
“No,” said Mrs. Duncan Harris

afterwards, “it is not a protest,
a conscientious objection, or any-

thing of that sort. I always do

my public work without a hat. It

is simply that I find I caf think

more clearly without one.”

Builds Miniature Town

Painesville, Ohio.—Using soap,
tinfoil, pebble matchsticks and

pieces of wire, thirteen-year-old Bil-

ly Craig, who has been ill for nine

months, has completed construction
of a miniature village replete with

town hall, church, park, school, ra-

dio broadcasting station, homes and

gardens.

Farmer’s What-ls-It?

Is Just a Ducky Hen
Somersworth, N. H.—George

F. Berry&# hen is just “‘ducky.”
The hen has short legs, webbed

feet and walks with a waddle. It

has, however, the head and comb

of a hen.

Before Repeal
Jake—Did you travel tn Europe to

satisfy your thirst for knowledge?

Carl—No, Just my thirst.

Safety First

“Look! A lion&# track!

“You go and see where he went.

I& see where he came from!”

Egotistical
“Do you think a genius ever makes

a good husband?”

“You&#3 better ask my. wife.”

A Sure Siga
Wilkins—How de yeu know t

has been a picnic here?

Higgins—1 see by the papers.

Addition

Teacher—How many do daddy and

mother and baby make?

Billy—Two and one to Carry,

Stored Fresh Anyway
“What are cold storage eggs selling

for now?

“strictly fresh as usual, lady.”

Age Indicater

Uncle—How big is your boy Jim?

Father—Well, | had to hide my pres

ent of Christmas cigars from blu.

WEDDING

Ridgway-Rush

Miss Ruth Rush, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Rush of Mentone, be-

came the bride of Thurman Ridg-

way, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Ridgway of Peru, at 3 p. m. Thurs-

day at the home of the bride’s pa-

rents. The single ring ceremony

was performed by Rev. E. E. De-

Witt, pastor of the Mentone Metho-

dist church, in the presence of im-

mediate families and intimate

friends.

The bride, attired in wine trans-

parent velvet with black accessories

and wearing a corsage of Rubuem

Lilies, was given in marriage by
her father. She was attended by

her sister, Miss Mary Rush, who

wore a black crepe dress and a

corsage of Johanna Hill Roses.

The bridegroom was attended by

Lawrence Benjamin. Violin music

for the occasion was furnished by
Miss Eleanor Berkeypile, cousin of

the bride. Her mother, Mrs. H. D.

Berkeypile, accompanied her at the

piano. They played “I Love You

Truly,” &q Promise Me,” and “En-

dearing Young Charms.”

Mrs. Ridgway is a gradu of

Mentone high school and of Kokomo

Business college. She is a member

of the Phi Beta Psi sorority. For

the past two years she has been

employed in Kokomo. Mr. Ridg-

way is a graduate of Peru high
school and of Indiana university

and is at present employed in the

Indiana State Employment

—

service

at Elwood, Ind.

Immediately followi the recep-

tion the couple left for a short wed-

ding trip after which they will be

at home in Elwood. For traveling,
Mrs. Ridgway chose a green crepe

dress. Those attending were Mr.

and Mrs. Bert Rush, Rev. and Mrs.

E. E. DeWitt, Mrs. Jennie Cunning-

ham all of Mentone; Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Ridgway of Peru; Mr. and

Mre. H. D. Berkeypile and daugh-

ter, LKleanor and Miss Ida Patoux of

Kokomo; Garl Webb of Indiana-

polis; Lawrencs Benjamin of Wayne

Michigan; and Charles Benjamin of

Fort Wayne,

Anglin-Igo :

Arthur Earl Anglin, son of A. J.

Angli of Clunette and Miss Lillian

lig of near Mentone, were united in

marriage at 10 o&#39;cl .Wednesday

morning by Rev. S. B. Stookey at the

Stookey residence, 745 East Center

Street, Warsaw. After a wedding

trip to Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Anglin

will reside at their newly furnished

home in Cluneite.

The mill buys, wheat, vats, corn,



Two Minute Sermon
By

Thomas Hast well

see

NEW TEACHING OF AN OLD RE-

LIGION: A new trend in education

requires that a child. instead of me-

morizing a list of facts and rules and

history, be taught to connect all edu-

life and ex-

perience, to use his own initiative in

teal

life situation, to make his own deci-

cation wich the facts of

finding a solution to his ‘own

sions, and develop his power to tUftink

constructively to the end that he will

learn how to live in this machine age |

with its accentuated temp,

believe there is something in this

whosechurches
for church and religious leaders. All

over this land are

ministers preach to

These pews are not going to be filled

the force it

empty pews,

aid the church become

should become, until men and’ wo-

men attend church because they de-

they can’tbecause

bappily remain away, and because in
sire to attend,

the service they receive a spicitual

vepbuilding that back

home renewed ond streagthened and

inspired,

sends) them

When this is done there will be no

problem of church attendance. We

as teachers are going to have to ad-

just our teaching to a new day, The!

gospel of Christ and the facts of life

are the same as they were W hen |

Christ first taught them in the Jor-

Can Valley, but human beings are

living in a new world, a mechanized |
world, a man made, machine world, |

and religion must be something more |

than a set of historical facts and doc-

trine, pigeon holed for ready refer:

ence. It must be a part of life, so

woven into the things of living that |
it is in it, and of it, and through it |

inseparable, a vital, usable thing, Un-

til a generation can be brought u |

with this concept, the church pews

will continue to remain empty,

HOROSCO
NOVEMBER 29, 30, Dee +

Q

are netan the habit of giving advice, |

to let people pur- |
Sue their own course and take what |
und much prefer

comes.

are ta give your attention to

‘

:

interfere with the affairs
you never

of other

learn readily and

You are very

retain what

learn. You are very determined, |

have a fiery, quick temper, and gen-

erally quick to decide and act.

DECEMBER 2. 3 -

keen sense of
)

ice and would

knowingly wrong anyone

You are fond of fun where iself.

Your own affairs are all you} but not in the least revengeful 02

and Vicdictive,

in your speech
thorough,

|

Willing to see and correct your mts- ey”

you {take .

“Lac,” a transparent, glass-

:

substance used in the making of

You have 2! shellac, is “manufactured” by small

nsects which swarm over certain

You are‘ trees in the tropics.

quite reserved and live within your-
exeretion of the insects deposited on

ig i

i

i

i h shores of Lake |

i

¥

s
one of the ingredients | the region on the

ot ohalise, Ali :
Maracaibo, Venezuela, and was not |

not tj

| . nth

Goes not interfere with your business
of shellac, an : als used i the

i .

|

manufacturing of billiard balls, po-

rather set in your religious opinions,&q Ker chips and phonograph records.

In S countries throughout the world,

the excellence of Veedol has won for

it the title of “Aristocrat of Motor Oils.”

Made exclusively fro Bradford-

Pennsylvania crude . . .
the costliest

crude oil in the world . . . it has justi-

fied its claim as “Your Best Insurance

Against Motor Wear and Tear.” Yet

. ««
Veedol costs nothing extra.

Norther Indian Co-
Bul an Retail Station Mento Indian

Flat Stones Used as “Mone
Round, fiat stones, the height of a

man in diameter, are used as “‘mon-
You are somewhat hasty

|

and decisions, but

Sea territory governe by the Japa-

‘nese. These strange coins are Car:

| ried by thrusting 8 pole in the cen-

ter of the stone.Insects Make Shellac

El Dorado a Chief

The glandular E! Dorado, meaning ‘‘the gilde

the name of a country, oF part of a

country. as is generall suppose

in the island of Yap, & South

one,’ was the name of a chief of

Associati

The “Murphy Movement”
The ‘Murphy Movement&qu

movement to bring about temper-

ance through persona pledge to

abstain—spread over Ohio in 187
| the year after Francis Murphy orig-

‘inated the idea in Pennsylvania
Volunteer campaigners stage

meetings in practically every com-

munity of the state and made indi-

| vidual contacts to solicit signature
on the dotted line. Many signe
and many didn&#39;

|

i

—_—___——_—_

Kirst Expeda:t.on to Arctic

The first American expedition to

the Arctie left Philadelphi in 1753.
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Whatever else one may say of the

Chinese, the.r present defense of

their country against the invading

Japanese is an inspiring lesson in
courage, bravery and patriotism,

We were told that Wilson kept us

outof war, that prosperity was just

around the corner and that the sa-

loons would not come back. It ap-

pears that, we the people, can be

told most anything.

Armistice Day celebration recently

inurked the 19th anniversary since

the war that was fought to abolish

ill war and make the world safe for

threat of

never more

peaceful peoples, yet the

war the worid over was

present than it is today.

Lack of money an the presence

from the

last War are the main deterring fac-

tors,

yet found the way of peace cn earth.

of. a coushing load of deb:

Humanity, it) seems, has not

Under our present scheme of liv-

ing, With its highly competitive prac-

tices, the timid, retiring individual ts

He

pushed aside by the more aggressive,

This is true

asseruve per-

at-a distinct. disadvantave. is

self assertive individual.

even though the le:ast

sonny be in every way superior to

To some, the

To oth-

the best ime

he forward individucl.

algiessive trait is natural,

er, 1 INL tbe taugh

o teach this is when the individual

isa child.

of the easiest ways to instill

prowling man istraining ant a

Northern indiana Co- News, December 1 1937.

A pessimis is a man who endorsed

a note for an optimist.

After all is sai@ and done the best

plan for old age pensions is the time

honored plan whereby one through

thrift, and self denial and economy,

lays by in his earning years, a fund

for his old age. There is a discipline
and a training in the practice of

thrift which the average individual

needs and which he never receives

when the necessity for thrift’ is re-

moved.

Did you know that President Zach-

ary Taylor never stayed in one place
long enough to qualify as a voter?

There are just as many reckless

and fovlish pedestrains as there are

reckless and foolish car drivers. Ped-

estrains who jay walk, who cross the

treet in the middle of the block, who

do not welk with the traffic lights,

who walk at night on the wrong side

of the highway, are both foolish and

reckless.

Thomas E. Dewey, a young country

lawyer who was recently elected dis-

trict attorney in New York City, has

made a name for himself in daring

d fy the most powerfully en-

.renched racketeers in this country,

‘and securing 72 convictions out of 73

inuictments, a record never

approached in this type of prosecu-

to

before

tion, rs

.

P

Few speeche which have produced
an eectrical effect on an audience

can bear the colorless photography of

a pr nated record,

PENNY WISE

Wayne Knew

Old Meeker was a frugal soul

About the price he paid,
Whenever he was buying

He always hum’d and he;’d.
!He ordered out of catalogs

For all his shoes and sox,

wu send him ot on the street to sell

|

And boasted to his neighbors,

&g

th wWspapers ahd imaudames, Here he

larns how to ep reach people, how

to present and sell his wares,

As he learns how to sell his maga-

zine-, he at the same time learns to

sell himself, and before he

it. he has mastered the art of selling

to people not only his wares, but

himself. Even though a veils

Lut a few papers, the training is re-

ceivee. He has a chance to measure

lis efforts along the measuring rcle

of competition just the same as when

he yrows up and enters the field of

It is better to re-

ceive this training as a bey, when

lessons are easily learned and when

lai takes involve no financial los or

embar:asment as is ofven the ee
later in life

realizes

bo

business aS a man.

How he saved the rocks.

[ didn’t care a lick about

{The town right next his door,

And said they&# have to sell for less

Cause he couldn&# pay them more.

As time went on and he grew rich

;A hoard’n u his kale,

Others looked with envy

And followed up Lis traal.

‘They wo ldn’t buy a single thing

That could be bought at home;

They& drive their car a half a day

‘To buy a ten cent comb.

&#39;T local merchants, one b one,

Folded up their shelves

Bittisiesleisieieeieieiseietet :
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It is our desire to serve the financial needs of the far-

mers of this community. If you are interested in a

CORN LOAN
COME IN AND LET US DISCUSS OUR TERMS

WITH YOU.

|

Farmers State Bank,
Mentone, Indiana
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Radio Repairing
TUBES, BATTERIES & PARTS

A. E. Brown

Phone 3-145
~

First Baptist Church
—o-——.

Mentone Reed

Suneral
R. Orville Yeager, pastor.

Bible School
...-.-....22225=3

9:30

Morning Worship --..--------
10:30

I: Y. P. U. .-..----..&lt;2eeee
5:45

Evening Service _.---------~--.
7:00

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening —-.----------

7:00 ae

“A Progressive Charch

In a Progressive City.”

Home

Methodist Church
Ambulance Service

Morning Merger Service. __9:30-11:00

Epworth League --.------------

6:00 |

Evening Service Re 700 | Phone 3-80
“Upper Room” Service on ‘Thursday |

F280 |

Menton
evening ---

&gt; Be

We invite you to our services,

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

FOR SALE: 300@ cords of wood at

five cords for $5.00, while it lasts.

D. A. PIKE

Lumber Company
Akron,

FURNITURE
Stoves, Rugs, Shades

TRADE IN YOUR OLD

ON NEW.

HOME FURNISHERS,
AKRON, Indiana

Phone 80 1 McHattoa

Indiana

Laundry and Dry Cleaning
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

1 Ib. Wet Wash, Flat Ironed,
65 cents

WARSAW LAUNDRY CO.,

/Rug Cleaners Dry Cleaners,
PHONE 3

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

DAN L. URSCHEL, M. D.

Phone 63

Office Hours

Afternoons -._---------
1:00. to 5:00)

Evenings -.

7:00 to 9:00 |
Dr. Urschel is not in his office on}

Wednesdays.

D. J. NORWO Pastor

Panama Rocks, Panama, N, ¥.

Panama rocks are a succession

_rich strata curiously and beautifully
formed. at Panama, N. Y., about

six or eight miles west of Chautau-

qua lake. The rocks afford a wealth

of material for the geologist
—

And took their stocks to other points
‘ With profit for themselves.

Old Meeker and his neighbors
Hod reaped the seeds they&# sown,

‘For all their land and property

Is now forty miles from town,

Bible School ..-----------------
9:30

Morning Worship ------------
10:30

Evening Worship __.----------.
7:30

Special music both merning and

evening. You are always welcome.

Freaching services every two weeks,



HENRY SECOR
PASSES AWAY

Funeral services were held at the

Palestine Christian Church Thursday

afternoon for Riley Secore who pas-

sed away at the home of his daugh-

ter, Mrs. Emma McClone of west of

Silver Lake. Mr. Secor was 78 years

of age and had spent his entire life

in this county.

He is survived by the widow, Mar-

garet Secor; two sons, Henry Secor

of Palestine and Samuel Secor of

Burket; three daughters, Mrs. Frank

Scott, Mrs. Oral Hatfield and Mrs.

Emma MeClone of near Silver Lake;

grandchildren, other rela-

tives, and many old friends and ac-

quaintances. Rev. McCo of Clay-

poo officiated at the ceremony and

the Palestine

several

burial was) made in

cemetery.

Announcement Party

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Underhill en-

ertained at dinner Sunday in honor

f Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mowery, of |

Huntington, Ind.

The marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Mow

October 21, 1937

cleverly announced,

—

Mrs. Mowery

was formerly Miss Ruby Underhill,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Un-

derhill, granddaughter of Mr.

Mrs. John Underhill.

Those present at the dinner

Miss Mary Ellen Hoover of Ossian,

Miss Helen Ryan of Huntington, Mr,

and Mrs. C. M. Underhill, Avis and

Garth Underhill, and George Parker

of Uniondale, Darrel Underhill of

Fort) Wayne, Mr. and Mrs, Carl

Myers and family, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Myers and daughter Mary Ellen of

Mentone, Mrs. Flavia Myers and the

ery on was) very

honored guests.

PSI IOTA XI

Lena Eaton entertained mem-

chapter of Psi-

her home near

Pochester Friday night. Two tables

of bridge progresse with first prize

Mrs.

hers of Beta Epsilon

lota Ai sorority: at

and

Mrs.
voing to Miss Rosalind Mentzer

second to Mrs. Lucille Myers.

Myers also won the rolling prize.

Refreshments in keeping with the

Thanksgiving season Were served to

Rosalind Mentzer, Virginia Anderson

Annabel Mentzer, Kathleen Ander-

son. Lucille Myers, Cluttery

Mildred Anderson, and Pauline Riner.

Emma

THANKSGIVING GUESTS
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if Economy

ls Important to You ..

&quot; be AHEAD with a Chevrolet
OU&#3 eave money b drivin a

Chevrolet, because it’s much more

economical in all ways; and you be

better satisfied, too, because

Chevrolet is the onl low-
car with all the modern fea-

tures which identify it as the

car that is comple
An way you figur it—

in quality, in value, in econ-

omy—“you b ahead with

a Chevrolet.’ See your
Chevrolet dealer—
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION

General Motors Sales Corporatio
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

and

were

LU
Ae

Saale

PERFEC
bau Vela

REG,

GENUI
lean Cie
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AL STE BODI

AC a bulssl
ENGI
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Motor Inn Garage, MENTON
INDIAN

Callia lilies. Long orange tapers on

either side lighted the table. Gobler

baskets filled with candies were gi-

ven as favors,

During the afternoon, and

pix were enjoyed by all. Prizes were

lawarded to Mrs. Hazel Maxwell, Mr.

|Win. M. Maxwell and Mr. Elmer Max

well.

Those present were Mr.

)Elmer Maxwell of Frankfort,

Mrs. E.G. Alexandria of

Earthly Comforts for Dead

As is well known, the Egyptians

originally place every earthly com-

fort in the tomb for the dead—food,

liquids, rouge, perfumes, eye paint,

weapons, and jewels. Later, accord-

ing toa Scripps- science ed-

itor, they used small clay models

and even included statuettes of

slaves. The Egyptians believed that

these statuettes Would come to life

when the soul returned to the body.

bingo

and Mrs,

Mr. and

ldavilte,

Maxwell of
cc

a

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy C Maxwell enter) Tippecanoe, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roh

tained ten guests on Thanksgiving lyabaugh of Mentone and Dr. and Mrs.

day to a bountiful five course turkey

|

Wm, F. Maxwell of Indianapolis.

dinner. The center of the table was
—————__—_

Poultry medicine at tne vo-Op.nnin

——

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn,

tur-

and
decorated with a huge roasted

key surrounded with greenery

Wild Animals in Early Ohio

The region that is now Ohio must

have been a hunter&# paradise in

the early days. For smo other

animals, it was a habitat for the

buffalo, elk, panther, wildcat, wolf,

deer, bear and even the porcupine.

Seminole Indians in Florida

The Seminole village Indians in

Florida live in small and scattered

family groups. Their homes are

rectangular in shape, with smooth

log floors, laid about two feet above

the ground The houses have no

side walls, and the women do the

cooking before open fires. In the

more permanent settlements the

Seminoles have palmetto thatched
roofs over the fireplaces, to serve

as protection whe it rains.

Burials in Westminster Abbey
The dean and chapter of West-

minster abbey determine who shall

be buried in the abbey, As a mat-

ter of fact, the decision rests almost

entirely with the dean himself.

¢
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SYAFF:
Editor-in-chief, Geraldine Nellans

Senior Editor, Winifred McCutchen

Junior Editor, Dortha Decker

Sophomor Editor, Beulah Nettreu-

er.

Freshman Editor, Iris Blackwell

Eighth Grade, John Tucker

Seventh Grade, Mary Alice Moore

Home Economics, Betty Hammer

Agriculture, Dale Wiltrout

Sport Editor, Frank Smith
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ADVANCEMENTS MADE

IN SCHOOL LIFE

great

advancement in and

the students have a much easier life

today. We do not have the meth-

ods of teaching and learning as they

years ago. It much

easier today. Of course, have

nany more subjects to learn about

but they are practicall all based on

the older subjects the three r’s, read-

ing, writing, and We

have many more Social activities to-

day however the former type Stu-

spelling bees

They also had

some parties, but not as we do today.

] think school has made a

recent years

did a few is

we

arithmetic.

dents participated in

and other programs,

Everyone had a govd tine and earn:

ed whit teaching they received for

the effort.

,

The transportation has* also chang:

ed. We now have nice school busses

A few years ago the children had to

walk or drive a horse and bugyy.
fed

a liv-
suppose at noon each person

horse or paid for

We would think that ri-

their own

ery stable.

ciculous today.

We think we have a difficult life,

but I think we should be well satis-

fied.

i ee

JUNIORS RECEIVE RINGS

There was much excitement last

Monday morning when the Juniors

arrived at school and found that Mr.

Kelley had received their rings. They

have waited for quite some time on

their rings but only now do they

realize how much revising it took on

their budget to get them.

SAM BLUE WINS TURKEY

The Juniors raffled fifteen pound

turkey at the Burket vs. Mentone

bell game Wednesday night. The

lacky winner was Mr. Sam Blue, an

honorable member of the Senior

© disse, Congratulations Sam.

ers SER STTSBBSSV TTT

THIS IS NO BEAUTY PARLOR

In Biology class Miss Langell, gaz-

ing around the classroom, caught Al-

pheus in the act of combing his hair.

Upo deassuring herself that Alph-

eus need not comb his hair in class,

she said, “Alpheus, this isn’t a beauty

shop. Please put the apparatus

away.”

DRAMATICS CLASS to GIVE PLAY

Six members of the Senior Drama-

tics class are going to give a play en-

titled, ‘Not For Ladies’, The play

will be given in front of the assem-

bly the first of this week.

The plot of the play is very inter-

esting and educational, It consists of

three girls, in the year of 1800, who

are writing novels which is consid-

ered scandulous at this time. Their

father is an old man who is becom-

ing blind and depends on the girls

for a living. The family is so much

in need of money that the girls take

the chance and write some novels

which rouse their literary fame. In

conclusion the girls receive “honors

from the publisher of their novels

and he marvels that women

write as popular a book as a man.

ean

IN NEED OF SYMPATHY

Miss Langell honored the Biology

class with a story about) a man that

decided to train his goldfish to live

out of water. He kent it out of wa-

ter a little longer each day, untilone

day he was going for a walk (of

course his goldfish accompanie him)

when he came to a stream. He acci-

dentally let the goldfish drop into

the stream. Poor goldfish! It drown-

ed. We know this is a sad edition

but we hop you& help us share

sympath for the poor goldfish.

Regarded as Auto Inventor

In Europe, Karl Benz, who died in

1929 is regarded as the inventor of

the automobile. When he began his

first experiments in 1883-84, he had

to do so secretly for any time that

|he was occupying his time with

\horseless vehicles would have

brought a stop to whatever slender

financial support he had, even if it

would not have expose him to the

risk of being an engineering crack

or a harmless lunatic.

1,512 Figures in Tapestry
‘The Bayeux tapestry, preserve

in the public library of Bayeux,

France, contains 1,51 figures in 72

scenes representing the invasion

and conquest of England by William

the Conqueror.

41 HAVE INCOMES.
IN MILLION CLASS

Seven Make Between Three

and Four Millions.

Washington, D. C.—One person in

every . 3,100,00 rolled up an in-

come of $1,000,00 or more during.
193 the treasury reports.

The report said there were 41 mil-

lionaire incomes in 1935
with 33 in 1934, In the latter year,
incomes of a million or better were

only one in every 3,600,00 of pepu-
lation.

In the boom year 1929 513 indi-
viduals computed their incomes in

seven figures.
The treasury said in a survey of

193 income tax returns that 23 per-

sons had incomes between $1,000,
000 and $1,500,000 eight between

$1,500,00 and $2,000,000 two be-

tween $2,000,00 and $3,000,00 sev-

en between $3,000,00 and $4,000,00
and one between $4,000,00 and $5,
000,000.

There was not a single person in

the top income bracket of $5,000,0
or more in 1935 In 1984 one tax

payer was reporte in this bracket.

The 41 persons in the 193 mil-

lionaire column had aggregate net

income of $73,631,000 and paid $41,-

500,000 in income taxes. In 1934

the 33 persons with incomes of $1,-

000,00 or more had net incomes of

$57,774,00 and paid $32,211,00 in

taxes.
Persons with incomes ranging be-

tween $100,00 and $150,000 were the

biggest contributors to the federal

till in a single tax bracket in both

193 and 1934, paying $54,132,0 and

$38,166,0 in the respective years.

In the lowest bracket classifica-

tions, individuals with incomes of

less than $5,000 paid $10,233,00 in

taxes for 1935, compared with $34,-

685,000 in 1934.

The treasury said 4,575,012 per-

saas filed. income tax returns dur-

ing 1935 had $14,909.812,0 in net

income and pai $657,439,0 in

taxes. This compared with 4,094,
420 persons, $12,796,802,00 in net in-

come and $511,400,00 in taxes in

1934.
Salaries, wages, commissions,

fees and similar compensatio were

the chief source of income in

years, providing $0,900,578, in

1935 and $8,600,455,0 in 1934.

Trailer Homes Increase

Tenfold in Two Years

Denver, Colo.—The automobile

\ trailer soon may carry new relief

problems for thé nation in humbler

editions than the present de luxe

models, according to Earl M.

Kouns, director of the state welfare

department.
Kouns has urged county welfare

workers to study trends in the

“growth” of trailer migration on

the theory that the trailers may

soon be a definite factor in adding

to the Colorado relief problem.
“America is taking te trailers,

and while most of those listed in

surveys at the present time are

owned by vacationers who are in the

higher economic bracket, the indi-

gent or near indigent soon may be

on trailer wheels,& Kouns said.

He cited statistics showing the

increase in the number of trailers

in the nation from 20,00 in 1935 to

more than 200,00 this year.

“It is estimated that a million

persons are living in trailers the

year round. Two expert observers

have estimated that within twenty

years the trailer will be

from 30 to 50 per cent of the pop-

ulation of the country.”
While indigent trailer families are

not a problem to Colorado at pres-

ent, Kouns said there is a definite

threat that they may become a S¢-

rious problem in the future unles
care is exerted in guangin against

a wholesale influx.
:

BOY SCOUT CAMP

ALMOST COMPLETED

Construction of the waterfront at

the new Boy Scout reservation has

been complete and will be ready for

use when the urge to go in swim-

ming returns next summer. An arti-

ficial basin 200 feet long and 75 feet

wide has been dug at the mouth of a

small creek. The water from the

creek is diverted through the basin

to provide circulation of water. The

basin slope gradually from two to

twelve feet in depth It will be di-

vided into three parts for the three

classes of swimmers—non-swimmers,

beginners, and expert swimmers,

A much better type of bottom has

been found than was expecte Most

of it is sand and gravel, The sand

taken from the pool has been thrown

on to the shore to make an excellent

sand beach. The digging of the basin

has also formed a sandy island about

150 feet long by 100 feet wide. It is

probable that a sea scout camp will

be located thereon,

Before next summer a pier, tower,

and diving apparatus will be instal-

led.

A fish hatchery 35 by 100 feet has

also been constructed. Blue gills and

bass will be raised. Operations will

start next spring with the help of

the State Conservation Department.

The reservation has been declared

a forest preserve and wild life re-

fuge. Several thousand additional

trees will be planted next year.

Many new species of wild flowers

and shrubs will be plante also. It

is planne to make the reservation a

paradise for wild life.

Plans are also being laid for fur-

ther development of the camp to

take place before next summer&#

camping season. It is hepe to erect

a central building and numerous

smaller buildings before that time.

Poultry medicine at the Vo-Op.mih.

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.



PERSONALS

Miss Rosalind Mentzer returned to

her home in Dowagiac, Michigan

Sunday after spending the Thanks-

giving vacation with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer.
.

Among the casualties sustained

during the recent cold spell was &

painful right shoulder injury re-

ceived by Mrs. Lydia Rinnearson

when she fell on the ice while cross-

ing the street. An X-ray taken by

Dr. VanGilder showed no fracture

to be present however.

Miss Lennie Winbigler, who has

attended high sghool here for the

past two years, has been called home

due to the critical illness of her mo-

ther.

Miss Elma Jean King spent the

week-end with her grandmother, Mrs,

S. B. Dustman of Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. George King had as

Thanksgiving guests, Mr. and Mrs.

Roy King and family of Chicago and

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Dustman of War-

saw. .

Mr. and Mrs. Sanka Vorhis enter-

tained the following guests at their

home Sunday: Mr. Carl Mahoney

and children, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Rush and daughter Ferne, and Rev.

D. J. Norwood.

The following enjoyed a pot-luck
Thanksgiving dinner at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Homer C. Warren; Mr.

and Mrs. Russell Good and son Wen-

del, daughters Carman and Joan of

Argos; Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Clinker

and two sons Herbert Gene and Wal-

ter of Akron; Mr. and Mrs. Louis

Kraatz and daughter Genevieve of

Warsaw; Mr. and Mrs. Elva Warren

and two sons Bobby and Layne of

Claypool; Bobby Jean of Bristol, Ind.;

Mr. John Irwin of Burket; Mr. Ralph

Good, Miss Ruby Good of Claypool;
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Warren and

daughter Vereen. Some of the guests

stayed and enjoyed evening of

Euchre.

an

Mr. and Mrs. George Hipsher enter

tained their sons and families at their

home Thanksgiving. Those present

were the following: Mr. and Mrs.

Con Hopsher and sons Eugene and

Malcolm of Mishawaka; Mr. and

Mrs. Donald Hipsher and daughter

Martha Jane of Elkhart; Mr. and

Mrs. J. M. Hipsher and son Jim Bob

and daughter Sandra Faye, and Mr.

and Mrs. John Hipsher of Wabash.

Others present were Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. Hullinger and daughter Hazel

Frances and Mrs. Allis Hullinger of

Argos,

Northern Indiana Co- News, December. 193
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Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hire and son

Frank Lee have moved to their new

home in Mentozes

Mr. and Mrs. Hube Shilling were

Sunday dinner guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. George Hipsher.
————

MRS. WELCH ENTERTAINS

Those who on Thanksgiving Day

partook of a delicious turkey dinner

atthe Martha Welch home on N.

Franklin St., Mentone, were Mr, and

Mrs Simon Johnson Mr. and Mrs.

James Johnson, Mrs. Ellene Magers

and Mrs. Grace Druhat of Fort

Wayne; Mr. Carl Johnson of Churu-

busco, Ind.; Mrs. Olive Johnson and

three children of Warsaw; Mr. and

Mrs. Oral Welch, Mr. and Mrs. Phil-

lip Blue and daughter Jacqueline,

and Mrs. George Borton of Mentone.

Mr. Borton and two sons could not

be present because of whooping

cough, never-the-less, they each re-

ceived a share of the delicious

dinner.

jet =

NOTICE
I am now prepare to do custom

butchering at my home. Lines C.

Borton,

GATHER JOK

The Siga
“are you a college man?”

“No, a horse stepped on my hat &

Only a Stunt

Film Star (pointing)—That’s the

third night running she’s been out with

her husband. Some publicity stunt, |

suppose.

,

A Concession

“If ] were to die tonight, would you

marry again?”
“Not tonight.”

Usual Custom

“and if | refuse you, Cecil—will you

commit suletde?”

“Well, that has been m usual cus-

tom.& —Pearson’s

:

Taking Ne Chances

“as ye ha‘e-sucb.a sere throat, An-

gus, I& no bother ye to say ‘When&#3

I&# Just guess It.”

So Simple
“Lite Johnny has drunk the ink.

What shall do?”

“Write In pencil.”

English Throne Chair of Oak

The English throne is situated in

the house of lords. It is a Gothic

chair of oak

;
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SHAR SPLINT
Man has been lent, not given to

fe,

World recovery depends on world

aanity.

Glory follows virtue as if it were its

ebadow, t

To use books aright is to go to them

for help.

Poetry is the fruit that comes from

the soul of man.

Opportunity is the flower of time

and God&# angel.

He who has lived obscurely and

quietly has lived well.

The highest praise for a man is to

give him responsibility.

The American farmer is the very

symbol of law and order,

People who go to the devil no longer
admit it. They put up a front.

True progress must come from the

mora) evolution of human nature,

Every boy can&# be President, but

any boy can help overthrow one.

If you are bitter: against gossips,

peopl will say you have been a victim.

“Natural ability” Is the result of

6,000 years on the road to civillza-

tion,

If one is tired enough, a berth to

a straw stack at

charm,

night may have

In raising a big brood of children

it is a godsend if they never tire of

pancakes.

The Ten Commandments are laws

of nature, and would be binding tt

there were no Bible.

A wan is a person who scolds and

scolds about a duty to perform and
then performs It.

It is difficult to set the world afire

because most peopl are green tim-

ber and noninflammable.

A woman has two views of a se-

eret. Elther it&# not worth keeping

or it& too goo to keep.

but he wants

No one

One wants liberty,

money to help him enjoy It.

desires the liberty of poverty.

Did you ever liye in surroundings

where you wanted criticism and

couldn&#3 get It? Such a situation is

possibile
—

Young educated Indians must be

pretty profound to understand their

ancestore. But 1,000 years ago our

ancestors were about the same kind.

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn
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Fri. and Sat. - Dec. 3-4

“RIDE RANGER RIDE”

with Gene Autry
be!
‘

Sun. and Mon. - Dec. ce
“You Can&# Have Everythin,

Alice Faye - Don Ameche.

Wed. and Thurs. - Dec. 8-9

“HOLD &qu NAVY”

Lew Ayers - Mary Carlisle

ere

eR

COMING: “Ali Baba Goes To

Town” “The Barrier”.
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Notice Of Administration
No. 4919

ee

Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed by
the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

Court, in the State of Indiana, Ad-

ministrator of the estate of

HENRY E. EMMONS,

late of Kosciusko County, deceased.

Said estate is supposed to be sol-

vent.
5

JOHN W. EMMONS :

Administ s

November 26, 1937.
6

THOS. J. FITZGERALD, Attorney.

PECULIAR ACCIDENT

LeMoyne Parker of Claypool, a

student at Burket High School, re-

veived painful injuries to his head

and back jJast Wednesday night in

peculiar accident at the Community

B ilding. In running down the steps

to the dressing room he struck his

head on the door frame, knocking

himself out, and causing his body to

fall heavily on the steps. He was un-

conscious for some time, and .W

roused was found to have sustained

painful bruises to his spine D)

Urschel, who was at the game,

called, and he was taken to the M

Donald hospital in the Johns,am
lance. X-rays of the spine reyeale

no fracture, and he was taken to h’

home to convalesce from the bac

sprain and brain concussion whi

he received.

Gorillas Right-Handed
Like human beings, gorillas are

normally right-handed. —

2

Peanuts Really Legumes
Although they are called “nuts”

and included in some food defini-

tions as such, peanuts are really leg-

umes, members of the pea family.

The fruit or po matures in the soil

instead of on the vines. 2
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House Of David
;

To Play All-Stars

Th lid will be blown off at exactly
eight o’clock Wednesday night, Dec.

8 at which time the local All-Star

Independant team will take up arms

against the House Of David basket-

ball team. It is bound to be an aus-

picious game, pairing as it does, two

fast and powerful teams wh really

go for that elusive basket and a nif-

ty turnout of fans is expected.
The House Of David comes to town

with 151 victories of last season to

eight defeats, despite the fact that

they play the strongest professiona
and amateur teams throughout the

U. S. A. Canada and Mexico. All the

town will be in an uproar when they
see all the

whiskers and when they see Tiny
Burnette the Giant of the team and

teinecke the Clown of the Clan. All

-he boys are bearded, yielding the

impression that they are a bit too old

for basketball, but beneath the shrub

bery are a set of youthful faces and

a more genial bunch of boys never

smiled out from beneath a camou-

flage of whiskers such as these boys

sport.
The David line-up includes such

men as Tiny Burnette, ft. 7 in. All

Conference center of Miami Univer-

sity of Oxford, Ohio. He is also a

star athlete in football and track, al-

though he weighs 300 pounds he!

really can move across the floor and

®he really can play basketball. This

is his first year as a professional
player as he only finished college the

past season.

Bill Steinecke, playing manager and

dimunitive guard and best long shot

in the game will be with the Davids

again this season, this being his nin-

th year. He has played with the

Pittsburg Pirates of the National

weague as catcher. He is the clown

of the team and he and Burnette

alone will warrant a good turnout of

fans.
¥ Bill Koche will be back with the

team, he is a former player of the

David Clan. He has played three

years with the Davids and is known

as one of the fastest passing for-

waics of the day. Chuck Klunder,

four year man of the Davids will be

boy with their long
|.
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Alon th Concret

along side of Koche at the forward

position, These boys are known as

ihe best forwards in the game of

basketball. Chop Lyons, 195 Ib. husky

All American guard will be along

side of Steinecke at the guard posi-
tion. Both teams offer plenty of act

ion, novelty and comedy and all are

as.uied tiiat they will get their mon-

ey’s worth when they see these boys
in action.

James Lackey
Injured Saturday

Mr. James Lackey was knocked un-

consious Saturday night about 6:00

while walking along State Read 25

near his home. He was presumably
struck by a hit and run driver al-

though he is not positive as he knew

nothing for several hours after the

accident. He was found by the side

of the pavement by Deve! Jeiferies

and Merl Harold. They immediately
notified the town Maishall, Frank

Warren, who accompanied them to

ithe scene of the accident and remov-

Taylor hospi-ed Mr. Lackey to the

tal. He was unconsious for several

hours and his condition was very

serious. However, he is recoverin
satisfactorily now.

Co- Vote For
ew Set-Up

At a meeting of the stockholders

of the Northern Indiana Cooperative
Association held in the gymnasiu of

the Mentone High School at 1:30 p. m.

on Monday, December 6, it was de-

cided to distribute dividends to all

customers beginning January 1, 1938.

The Association has had a steady

growth since its organization and

siart in 1931.

With this new set-up effective Jan

uary 1 record of all sales will be

kept for all patrons. The stockhold-

ers present recorded no vote against
such a change.

lt is hoped that the splendid co-

operation evidenced b members to

date will be continued in the future

to the end that the business will con-

‘inue io grow. Sales for the present

year have far exceeded all records of

he past, which is greatly appreciated

by the members of the associatjon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S McBride of Chi

cago visited their new grandson, Lit-

tle Richard Philip Clark, five-day-old
sun of Mr. and Mrs. George Clark

Sunday at their home in Mentone.

Keep Quali Up
And Prices Down,

That’s the Way to.

Build Up the Town.
NICA.

rrr

Subscription Price $ Per. Year
Sao

McMILLEN MILLS
HOST TO FARMERS

The McMillen Feed Mills were hosts

to a group of eleven poultrymen and

stock feeders from this communit
Friday, December 3. Earl McCo of

Churubusco, Ind, Bill Whiticar of

Cold Water, Mich, and J. M. Preisch

of Mentone, all of the McMillen Mills,

were in charge of the group. They

inspecte the whole McMillen plant
at Decatur, Ind, including the So
Bean mill and refinery. Mr. - Frank

Franz, of the McMillen Company,

gave a short but instructive talk on

ho and dairy feeding. This pla is

the home of Master Mix Feeds, sold

by the Northern Indiana Cooperative
Association. The tour through the

huge plant, and the accompanin
grounds was very interesting’ as well

as educational.

At the noon hour the slocal men

and approximately one hundred other

visitors from this territory were

guests of the McMillen Compan ata

banquet at the hotel. Those from

Mentone who were present to enjoy
this day with the owners of the Mc-

Millen Feed Mill were M. Roy Rush,

Herschel Nellans, Raymond Lash, Ora

Smith, Edison Tucker, Mars Tucker,

Chanc Tucker, Fred Rush, Charles

Hamme, Carl Myers and Howard

Horn.

MENTONE METHODIST
CHURCH NOTES

On next Sunday morning at the

9:30 o&#39;cl Merger Service, Prof.

Paul Smith will give an interpreta-
tion of Henry VanDykes beautiful

story, “The Other Wise Man.” Fol-

lowing the devotional period there

will be the study period with classes

suitable for all ages. The Epworth
Leagu is growing in attendance and

interest and will meet. at 6:00°o’clock

under the leadership of Miss Jean

Burns. The pastor Rev. E. E. DeWitt

has been invited and will attend the

Specia Dedication Service of the new

Methodist Church at DeSoto, Ind.

Rev. DeWitt lived in that vicinity

for a perio of years and in 1916

built there a new parsonage honie.

Beautiful ‘Elaine Arden Hose, 4%

to $1.00 at Scholl&# Dress Shoppe
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NORTHERN INDIANA

CO- ASSOCIATIO
QUALITY AND SERVICE

Lumber Depart Phone 13

cé The
CUSTO GRINDING AND MIXING

Mill Departme Phon 2 on 10
:

Farmers Mill. “=
SERVICE THAT IS HARD TO BEAT

THE SALE OF BANNER LAYING MAS is increasing

every day because =

Banner Mash Increases Egg Production

The Formula Can Be Mixed With Home Grown Grains

Banner Fed Flocks Are Making A Profit

Morton Sug Cur
SAUSAGE SEASON

TENDER QUICK

Green Mel
Green Melk makes it possibl to keep birds on a per-

fect range even in the dead of winter. No wonder hatchery

owners and flock farmers

ARE ENTHUSIASTIC ABOUT IT!

H-T-H 15
SAFE - EFFECTIV - ECONOMICAL 5

Because it is so handy to use, so economical and so ef-

fective, Poultrymen and Dairymen become immediately en-

thusiastic about H T H —15. Stock this modern disinfec §

ant and cash in on a year *round profit maker.

HOW H T H—15 IS USED

Poultrymen use H T H _15 as a dust to control colds

and other respiratory diseases. They puta little in the

drinking water to check sprea of disease. They use H T H

15 solutions to disinfect Incubators, brooders, poultry

houses and equipment.

Cyclo Heat Waterer

$5.75.
Gal. Thermos Font, $2.0

COLDS
USE NEOL IN THE DRINKING WATER

B-K AS A DUST EUCOL AS A SPRAY

Maste Mix Fee
The best feed possibl for science to design can be made

with Master Mix Concentrates and Local Grains. These ra-

tions are rich in all essential vitamines and assure excellent

results of a truly economical basis.

Hyb Se Cor
FUNK‘&#39;

“HOOSIER- SEED CORN, KENTLAND, IND.

___

PARKER&# CERTIFIED SEED CORN, CROMWELL, IND.



GROCE

SPECIA
Pure Lard, 2 Ibs. 25¢

Nut Oleo, Ibs.

Boiling Beef, lbs. 5c

Beef Roasts, Ib.

Fresh Side, Ib.

Bacon, Squares Ib.

5 lb. Soa Chips,

Florida Oranges, doz.

29

Pastry Flour

VISIT O STORE

AND SEE THE MANY

NEW GIFT ITEMS

LOTS OF TOYS

Clark’s

PERSONALS

Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Brown spent

two days this week in Indianapolis
on business.

Mrs. Emma Pontius spent a few

days in Indianapolis this week, the

of Mr. Mrs. Fred Me-guest and

Carter.

FOR SALE: Grimes Golden and

Golden Delicious apples, 25¢ and 50c

per bushel. Sweet cider for sale at

all times, M. 0. Smith, first house

beyond bridge west of Mentone.

Mr. end Mrs. Joseph Baker, Mrs.

Charles King, Mrs. Naomi Baker and

Mrs. Emma Pontius made a business

trip to South Bend Fridey.

Mr. and Mrs. Dal Plew and

=

son

Robert were Saturday evening guests

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Everett

Ellis of near Warsaw.

Mrs. Rose Morrison has returned

to her home in Mentone after an ab-

sence of several weeks.

Mrs. Isabel Johns was hostess to

the Mentone Sodales Club at her

home in Mentone Thursday.

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

Northern lodiana Co- News, December 8 1937

Farmers Cautioned

A caution to farmers to “know the

origin of the alfalf and red clover

seed purchase this year” was issued

today by the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics.

The Bureau said “there is need for

extreme caution because of the short

supply of adapted seed of both alf-

alfa and red clover and the wide dif-

ferential in price between unadapte
and adapted seed.”

It was stated that the carry-over

of alfalfa seed was very small, that

production in the Northern and Cen-

tral States this year was much below

average b that production in the

Southwest’ was above average.

The Bureau said that much

=

un-

adapted southern alfalfa seed will

probally be shipped to Northern

States, some of it correctly represent
ed as to origin, and some misrepre-
sented as to origin. Because of the

relatively low price of this unadapt-
ed seed, it was Stated that “many re-

tailers, shippers, truckers, and others

will use every possible ruse to pass
off southern alfalfa seed for north-

ern seed.” Though some southern-

produced alfalfa seed may success-

fully go through mild winters in the

Northern States, it was pointed out

that the southern seed is not suffi-

ciently hardy to withstand the usual

severe winter weather in most north-

ern areas.

Farmers were advised that ‘alfalfa

seed obtained from growers and ship
pers should be fully identitied as to

locality of production, and

_

blends

containing any portion of unadapted
seed should be avoided so far as pos-

sible.” i

It was pointed out that public
agencies provide information regard-
ing the origin of seeds in two ways.

Man States certify seed, and their

certificates show the variety and lo-

cality where grown as well as other

information. The Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics maintains a veri-

fied origin seed service under which

vetified-origin labels are attached to

seed containers which indicate in

what State or States the seed was

Seed verifed as to origin by
the Bureau is not verified as to var-

iety or germination, but the veritica-

cion sets up certain minimum stand-

ards of quality covering such factors

as germination, purity, and noxious-

weed-seed content.

State extention services, county

egricultural agents, State and county
farm organizations, seed shippers

growh,

‘and dealers, and all agencies engaged
in seed ceritfication or verification

work are urged to cooperate with

the Department of Agiiculture in

ci.couraging the use of unadapted
seed. Much information and careful

EEO SOS LOT EEL CCST CET EE ee

Phone 6

BURCO COFFEE, 2 Ib.

LITTLE ELF PEANUT BUTTER, at jar
SHREDDE WHEA pkg.

LITTLE ELF WHEAT FLAKES, 2 pkgs.

YELLOW CORN MEAL,

5

Ib.

WALNUTS, (New Cro Ib.

ORANGES, doz.

OLEO, 2 Ib.
Ce

NOTIC
W have a goo selection

ther than a nuisance
Selene lion dereeiocar eoSoefefs ees

Mentone, Indiana

handling of the whole proble are

necessary, the Bureau said.

Niagara’s Depth
At the Canadian fall (half of

which is in the United States),

where nine-tenths of the river&# vol-

ume is carried, the depth, says the

Cleveland Plain Dealer, is normally
about twenty feet. It is not so great
at the American fall. Nor is there

any deep basin at the foot of the

American fall, the massive, rock
here having withstood the poundin
of the water for countless years.
Below the Canadian fall, thoug
the river has hammered out a basin

a mile and a half in extent, exten
ing from shore to shore in which

the water is 15 to 16 feet deep.

Hummingbirds Are Scrappy
Hummingbirds, it appears, not

only attack each other but will zoom

into anything that comes along.
Even hawks and crows dislike their

company.

Spies During War

Paradoxically, the employment of

spies during a war is held to be

legitimate by all nations, but the

spy himself is regarded as an out-

law, says Collier’s Weekly.

N. Y. Harbor Ports ef Entry
New York harbor has three ports

of entry: Newark, Perth Amboy,
and New Yotk City, each having
a separate customs house.

HILL & LEMLER
WE DELIVER

A

ily to enjoy such as Radios, Stoves, Cedar Chests, Stands,

Tables, Bed Room Suites, Living Room Suites and many

other articles. Children’s Rockers at a specia price. Why

not get something that will be a fixture to your home ra-

See us before you buy, we will accept trade ins

Tomba Furnitur Mar

PE a Oe ee DPRIS

See saaks

Tree
%

HOPPE
.

of good for the whole fam

Aa

oaenledonls Cole elo loin lit eo’oat
re

Phone 48

roo

FURNITURE
Stoves, Rugs, Shades

TRADE IN YOUR OLD

ON NEW.

HOME FURNISHERS,
AKRON, Indiana

Phone 80 I. McHatton

DAN L. URSCHEL, M. PD

Phone 63

Office Hours

Afternoons ___.--------
1:00 to 6:00

Evenings &lt;__--.---.-.--~--
7:00 to 9:00

Dr. Urschel is not in his office on

Wednesdays.

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

D. J. NORWOOD, Pastor

Bible School __-----------------
9:30

Morning Worship -

Evening Worship --------------
7:30

‘Specia music both morning and

evening. You are always welcome,

Preaching services every two weeks.

Peacock Feathers Pigmentless
There is no pigment in a pea-

cock’s feathers. The rainbow col-

oring is: due to rows of prism-like
cells that break up the light c@ll
rays.
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One of the results of the depres-

sion is to be found in the fact that

society reporters in writing up wed-

dings, rarely resorted to the use of

the expression, “the groom is a pros-

perou young farmer.”

“I have read the book by Dale

Carnegie, ‘How To Win Friends and

Influence People,” a woman stated

in this office last week, “but find no

suggestions on how to answer the

friend, who, after purchasing a per-

fectly atrocious hat, proceeds to ask

us what we think of it. Being thus

left flat on my own resourses in the

matter I usually get out of it by say-

ing, ‘Well, it looks just like you’. ”

Speaking of women’s hats reminds

us of what a farmer of this commu-

nity told us recently. “My wife and

attended church the other evening,”

he said. “We sat about half way

back. Two women came in with the

new style hats on, and my wife, no-

ticing them, whispered to me louder

than she intended to, ‘Look at those

funny hats’. Three women sitting in

front of us whom we hadn&# noticed

before, turned around and looked

daggers at her.”

But in a more serious vein--in the

good old days it was no uncommon

thing for the whole family to ride to

church in a lumber wagon. If church

aitendance reports can be relied up-

on, it is next to impossible nowadays
to get them to negotiate the journey
in an upholstered, heated automobile.

Can you tell us without looking it

up, which two chapters of the Bible

are exactly alike?

Back to women
|

clothes again--

cloth made of finely spun glass has

become commercially available. Glass

cloth is fire proof, moth proof and

acid proof. Nothing was said,

ever, about its wearability

how-

Every sharp edged tool is a po-

tential accident) hazard. Watch it.

Last year more than 36,000

|

persons

lost their lives because of accidents

in their own homes.

Within the past two years the

world has witnessed two of the least

justifiable wars in a century without

an effective measure of protest from

the non-combatant nations of the

world. It is not a thing in which the

world is justified in having any mea-

sure of pride Rather it is a re-

proac in the light of our standards

of justice and right. W talk world

peace, yet in our civil life demand a

police force and even an army and

a navy to defend the rights of socie-

ty against the outlaw, and the des-

poiler, and the robber, and the thief.

We talk world peace yet we know in

our hearts that world peace in a

world so little Christian is no more

possibl without the threat of armed

force than it is possible in civil life

without the shadow of the law and

an armed police force.

Every man dreams about the time

when he will have all the neckties he

wants and every woman dreams

about the time when shewill have all

the hose she wants.

The Chinese alphabet has 2400 cha-

racters yet their language is easier

to learn than ours which has only 26.

However, the stenographic field is

not crowded there, as it, sometimes

takes years to master the art of ty-

ping on their intricate machines.

It is predicted by some that if Tho-

inas E. Dewey, new District attorney

of New York Counry, runs for gov-

ernor of New York next year and is

elected, he will be the Republican
candidate for presiden in 1940, But

Wayne Knew tells us below that the

receipe for happiness is to——

KEEP OUT OF POLITICS

If you& life to live a normal life,

To have six kids and one good wife,

To garner wealth beyon the rank,

To own the mint and half the bank,

If you want to weigh your licks,
Then keep out of politics.

/

If you love your neighbor true

And like to smile and work to do,

If your business is sublime

And you pay your debts on time;

If you know most all the tricks,

Then keep out of polities.
If your friend seeks your advice

And speak as tho he tho’t you wise,

And says to you as if in fun,

“For what ‘office shall I run?”

Tell him now, your words don’t mix,

Keep yourself from politics.
If all mankind is your friend

From east to west, from A to end,

If you’re happy with your lot

And like the house and land you&#
& got;

If you love your cows and chicks

Then keep out of politics.
Then, when life’s race is run

And you&# worked and had your fun,

You can leave without regret

For the tasks unfinished yet,

And say aboard the river Styx,

kept out of politics.

Animals Have Third Eyelid
All animals, including the dog,

are provided w‘th a third, or inner,

eyelid as extra protection.
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It is our desire to serve the financial needs of the far-

mers of this community. If

CORN
COM IN AND LET US DISCUSS OUR TERMS

WITH YOU. :

Sarmers State Bank,
Mentone, Indiana

95s a SasBasBesesSoctertecte

eee ene

you are interested in a 3

oe

ae

eegeeie oeein:renee 42,7
7

Ambulance Service.

P teeteeet 7

Funeral Home
—_——-_

Phone 103

erheloeloloeiranrera ee

Lady Attendant.

Indiana.
Seatoat.ceatecteotostecteoke o tasYastaatectecTertechestectecteete

ANNOUNCEME
Since my shop will be closed

after January lst for several

weeks, I am asking that my

friends have their glasse fitted

and other eye needs taken care

of before I leave.

E. L. SCOTT, O. D.

Akron, Indiana

WE ARE HATCHING NOW

BROILERS WILL PAY

SHE LAYS 260. 2607.EGGS.
NLL USE HER FOR
A BREEDER .-----

A TRAP NEST IS

THE POULTRYMAN&#39;S X-RAY!

Every chick we hatch has a

First Baptist Church
o—=

R. Orville Yeager, pastor.

Bible School .------------=-----
9:30

-

10:30

-

5:45
Morning Worship ----

BY, B G
ccnnnne

Evening Service

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening -------------
u

“A Progressive Church

_

In a Progressive City.”

————

Methodist Church

‘Mornin Merger Service__-9:30-11:00

Epworth League --.------------
6:00

Evening Service ---------------
7:00

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday

evening -----------------------
7:30

We invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

Pe.tigreed Sire with 200 to 300

egg Ancestry.
‘

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM#

Claypool, Indiana

Barred Rocks White Rocks

White Leghorns

FOR SALE: 300@ cords of wood at

five cords for $5.00, while it lasts.

D. A. PIKE

Lumber Company
Akron, Indiana

Laundry and Dry Cleaning
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

10 lb. Wet Wash, Flat Ironed,
65 cents

WARSAW LAUNDRY CO.,

Rug Cleaners Dry Cleaners.
PHONE 3

E



BIRTHK

Price

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Price wh re-

side on the L. L. Mollenhour farm

east of Mentone are the proud par-

ents of a baby daughter, born Fri-

day, November 26 at their home. The

child has been named Barbara Louise.

Mrs, Price was Miss Flo-

rence Powers.

formerly

PERSONALS

Mrs. Cora Manwaring and Mrs. Ed-

ward Stoddard of Denver, Colorado

were Monday evening dinner guests

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. O.

Mentzer.

WANTED: Girl to do general house

work. Inquire Granville Horn, Men-

tone.

FOR SALE: Moore&# Kitchen

Range. Wood and cval burning. In

good condition. Inquire How ard Kohi.

While moving the household good

of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolin Hire from

the old Jefferies property to. their

new home in the south part of town,

treir large refrigerator was dropped

otf the back of the truck and anma-

ped considerably.

KOROSCOPE

DECEMBER 4, 5. 6 - You

served, but generally reliable in your

f ‘endships, and loyal to your friends.

You love nature, very fond of am-

are re-

mals and love to cultivate flowers.

DECEMBER 7, 8

-

You are honor-

able, symp: thetic, kind and faithful.

You have much natural i: tell gence.

q ick wit, keen foresigh&#3 and « very

plessing speaker.instructive and

What you aim at you hit and yont

words are straght to the pont.

DECEMBER 9 10, 1 - Net all of

your darker musings wil prove ac-

buttual revealments of harm, you

can be a great use te these of you

this gift you

Yeu

ou

friencs who appreciate

posses in a trarred cep ree.

tre Likely to be a pessoas’, bat
.

possess much natural intelligence

wi hoa faculty ort prophene,

Two Minute Sermon
By

Thomas Hestwe!l

DEVELOPING LFADERS: Ne

long ago visited a Sunday school,

When it came time tor the classes to

take up, there was a shortage of Iwo

teachers. A hurried canvass of those

present was made to discover If sume

one could be found who would take

charge of these classes, beth of which

it happened were made up of youny

Owly one couldpeople person be!

Norther Indiana Co-0p. News, Decembe 8, 1937

fied its claim as “Your

5RSS

I 85 countries throughout the world,

the excellence of Veedel has won for

it the title of “Aristocrat o Motor Oils.”

Made exclusively from Bradford-

Pennsylvania crude . . .
the costliest

crude cil in the world . . .
it has justi-

Best Insurance

Against Motor Wear and Tear.” Yet

.. «
Veedol costs nothing extra.

on

found to supply the emergency,
f

both classes were combined and

the bad

of the
one teacher, who b way

‘made no preparation hesson,

jatitenp ed to teach

| The

vined. The ef.ect on

tes who made up the te

Jea also be imagined.
We have, in this incident, which I

yroup, success may be ima-

the

imagine is duplicated

day schools in the several

vimes a year, the key tu

vea-ons Wh young people do net at-

larger num-

country

one of the

‘end Sunday school in

so

the

‘Une Pea |

Lboups,

in many Sun-{c

Norther Indian Co-
Bul an Retai Stations Menton Indian

bers than they do. For some reason

‘the teaching and training s;stem of

jihe average Sunday school does net,

develop and train leadership in the

the combined [degre that it should. The program

fof Chri-tian education is big enovgh

and challenging enough to enlist the

‘best leadership and the best talent in

fevery group, and the training should

ibe such that the product
fehurch school should become inspi-

fred with a resl desiie to work as

‘leace:s and teachers of others, If

‘the program dves not inspire its stu-

dents to this degree, it is lacking in

of the
|

a

SAAHSTST

ssociatio

a vital element, and the sooner the

reason for the failure is discovered,

the sooner the potential leadership is

eoing to catch a real vision of ser-

vice and become inspired with a de-

-ire to bring the message of the

Carictian religion When

his is done there will be no lack cf

competent leadeiship in any group.

to others,

Radio Repairing
TUBES, BATIERIES & PARTS

A. E. Brown

Plone 3-115 Mentone
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FARMERS TOUR
McMILLEN MILLS

The McMillen Feed Mills were

hosts to a group of eleven poultry-
men and stock feeders from this com-

munity Friday, December 3. Earl

McCoy of Churubusco, Ind. Bill

Whitcar of Cold Water, Mich., and J.

M. Preisch of Mentone, all of the Mc-

Millen Mills, were in charge of the

group. They inspected the whole

McMillen plant at Decatur, including

the soy bean mill and refinery. Mr.

Frank Franz, of the McMillen Com-

pany, gave a short but

talk on hog and dairy feeding. This

plant is the home of Master Mix

Feeds, sold by the N.I.C. A. The

tour as a whole was very interesting

instructive

as well as educational.

The farmers who attended from

this place were M. Roy Rush, Hersh-

el Nellans, Raymond Lash, Ora Smith

Edison Tucker, Mars Tucker, Chan-

cey Tucker, Charles Hammer, Fred

Rush, Howard Horn, and Carl Myers.

Missionary Society

The Womans Foreign Missionary

Society enjoyed a most excellent

meeting at the Shafer-Manwaring

home Friday afternoon, with Mrs. E.

E. DeWitt as program leader. The

song service, led by Mrs. Bess Man-

waring and the devotionals, led by
Mrs. Wyland Bowers were unusually

Mrs. Harold Weissert and

Mrs. Paul Smith very capably gave

two reveiws keeping with the

Mrs. DeWitt was

in charge of the lesson in their study

books, “Mecca And Beyond.”

PS IOTA XI

Beta Epsilon chapter of Psi

inspiring.

in

Christmas season.

Tota

Xi sorcrity held a business meeting

at the home of Mrs. Polly Baum in

Warsaw Thursd evening. The re-

pert of the Northern Province Meet-

ing was given by Emma Clutter and

Helen Hoffer, the two delegates. Mrs.

Clutter reviewed the book, Boy and

Girl Tramps of America.

BIRTH
Clark

Mr. and Mrs. George Clark are the

proud parents of a baby son, born to

them at their home Mentone at

four o&#39;cl p. m. Tuesday afternoon,

November 30. The weighed

seven pounds and has

Richard Philip. Mother and sen are

doing nicely.

NOTICE .

The Royal Neighbors will hold

their election of officers Tuesday,

December 14.

suested to be

in

infant

been named

Every member is re-

present Oracle.
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AI PROG PUT

EN T0 FRONTIE

Aviation Service Shows Re-

markable Development.

Montreal, Que.—Canadian trans-

port planes have set new records

for amounts of express-freight and

airmail carried, according to statis-

tics specially compiled from the re-

sults of exhaustive inquiry among

many companies engaged in diverse

forms of commercial air operation
throughout the country.

Freight carriage in 1936 increased

by 43 per cent over the 1935 aggre-

gate to approximately 25,250,00
pounds-— tons—while airmail

reache&lt; a new high level of 1,153,81
pounds Forty-three freight carri-

ers returned figures included in the

year’s aggregate. The eight larg-
est operators among them accounted
for 19,500,000 pounds.

Commercial aviation in Canada

provides perhaps the world’s. best

example of the benefits conferred

on mankind by the airplane. The

dominion’s immense territory and

lack of adequate ground communi-

cations make it ideal for the proper

development of civil flying enter-

prise, and Canadian air transport
companies have done much to make

possible the exploitation of areas

that are inaccessible except by air,

thereby adding great!y to the na-

tional wealth.

Mining Plant Transported.
Far the larger part of the aerial

freighting is associated with min-

ing. Typical of the kind of contract

that mining brings to the air trans-

port concern was that fulfilled by

Wings, Ltd. It called for transpor-

tation of an entire mining plant a

distance of 145 miles, from_a termi-

nal 325 miles east of Lake Winni-

peg to a new mining site just over

the Ontario boundary. The total

weight of cargo involved was more

than 600,000 pounds, and included a

mine hoist, a mine cage, sinking
buckets, rock drills and steel, steel

rail, eight ore cars, 60,000 pounds of

dynamite, 70 workmen and their be-

longings and foodstuffs weighing
more than 80,000 pounds.

Special air bases, with radio sta-

tions, were established at both ends

of the run. Some of the machinery

to be moved raised difficult prob-
lems because of its great weight and

bulkiness. The ore compressors

weighed, when assembled, 14,000

pounds, and the hoist 4,800 pounds.
The sub-base of the compressor was

1 feet long. It was cut in two and

provision made for reassembly at

the new site. Each piece weighed
half a ton. Two tractors weighed
respectively 6,250 and 5,700 pounds.

They were taken apart, the heaviest
j

single pieces carried in the planes |

being the motors, which weighed
1,800 and 1,230 pounds. The contract

was completed within scheduled

ume.

Used te Shi Fish.

An interesting form of air freight-

ing enterprise which is pecuitar to

Canad is the transport of fish from

lakes inaccessible by surface vehi-

cles. One company alone reports
the carriage of more than 1,000,00
pounds of fish during the last win-

ter.

During the last seven years air

freighting in Canada has grown
from a few isolated operations to

become an industry engaging more

than 40 operating concerns, serving
vast regions in what is commonly
called the ‘‘Northland,”” where other

forms of transport are for the most

part impracticable and are always
more expensive.

Mining and air freighting have

develope together in recent years,

while the application of air services

to problems of everyday transport
and communications is bringing pro-
found change to the social. and eco-

nomic life of ‘‘frontier” areas from

Aklavik on the extreme westerly
Arctic coast of Canada to th little

Magdale islands in the Gulf of St.

Lawrence.

Surgeo Offers Drinking
Rules for Auto Drivers

London, England.—Rules about

drinking for motorists have been

compiled by Dr. Alexander Baldie,
divisional surgeon of the metropoli-

tan police.
Among “refreshment rules of the

road’? suggested by Dr. Baldie are:

On any occasion on which the

drinking of alcohol is a contemplat-
ed ritual leave the car at home.

Avoid alcohol for at least two

hours before driving. This period
is strictly applicable only to the

most modest and

_

conventional

amounts.

Especially avoid alcohol on long
journeys.

Avoid alcoho! on any journey un-

dertaken alone.

Any alcohol consumed should be

taken only with meals.

Do not select an alcoholic bev-

erage merely to relieve thirst. A

routine practice of sipping cold

water at intervals on a journey of-

ten will counteract fatigue and of-

ten remove the desire for alcohol.

Big Cattle Year

Cheyenne.— cattlemen

are having the best year since 1929
according to Russell Thorp, secre-

tary of the state cattle growers’
association. &

“Thumbing” Banned

Warren, Ohio.—A new traffie or-

dinance passed by the city council

puts “thumbs down” on “‘thumb-

ing’” for a free ride.

Habits of the Lion

The black mane of the lion, which

is not so naticeable as he lies at

ease, bristles out conspicuously
when he’s mad. H also waves his

tail over his back, showing its black

tip.

Paris Letter Boxes in 156
Letter boxes made their appear-

ance with the establishment of the

Paris postoffice in 1560.

SPECIALS
I. G. A. Flour, sack 79

Merrit Flour, sack 63c

Coffee, Merrit, Ib. 17c

Coffee, Red “A”, Ib. 19c j*

Bright Rose B. W. Flour,
5 Ib,

Powdered Sugar, 2 lbs.

Seedless Raisins, 2 Ibs.

CHOICE TENDER STEAKS

Round or Loin, Ib.

Short Ribs, Ib.

Pure Pork Sausage Ib.

Pork Roasts, Ib.

BALL BAND RUBBERS

Th Mentze Co
Phone 260 - We Deliver

WAN °

FUR

We pay top prices for all

your furs and hides.

RUSSELL FLECK «

Phone 22 Mentone

College Students’ Reading Speed
.

On the average, college students »
read. 325 words a minute.

“Nixie,” Poorly Addressed Mail

“Nixie,” is to be found in the

United States postal laws and regu-

lations, and is defined as a piece of

mail that is incorrectly, insufficient-

ly or indefinitely addressed.
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Mentone School News

STAFF

Editor-in-chief Geraldine Nellans

Junior Editor— Geneva Horn

7th, 8th, 9th Grade— Dale Black

and Paul Vandermark .

10th, llth, 12th Grade— Junior

Wallace and Devon Cain

Ist to the 6th grade— Evelyn Mc-

Claran

Sports— Dale Wiltrout

Home Economics— Marjorie Long

Agriculture News— Orval Secor

TRUE SCHOOL LOYALTY

Loyalty at school doesn’t mean

that you should leave your friends

copy from your paper or be the

source of their lessons. Doing this is

not loyal to the rest of the class nor

to the student himself. This doesn’t

help him in the future nor does it

give him the ability te think out

things for himself. Just because you

attend every basketball game that is

no sign you are loyal to your school.

Loyalty is the spirit that enables

you to work in full cooperation with

your teachers. If you are truly loy-

al to your school you will not be ab-

sent whe it is not absolutely neces-

sary.

When the officials at a ball game

make a decision which you believe to

be wrong, accept it. To make fun of

the opposin team or the officials

gives a bad impression of the school.

To cause disturbance while the

band is playing is not loyal because

the band represents the school.

All this may be summed up be say-

ing that school loyalty is to show the

right attitude toward all things in

connection with your school.

10th GRADE HAVE NEW MEMBER

Tuesday afternoon a new member

appeare in the Sophomor class. Mr.

Paul Smith, having heard shrieks

from the back of the room went back

and discovered a large bug with a

thousand legs (more or less) attract-

ing the attention of the class. They

had hope to keep the new member,

but decided that he might not be

able to survive their English class.

Jim Besson gently raised his chair

and let one leg of the chair come

down on the poor victims back.

NEW (?) BIOGRA
OF AARON BURR

Did you ever have to write a six

page story about Aaron Burr?) Well,

some of the Juniors did that very

thing. One day Mr. Mervil Smith

told them a story about the life of

Aaron Burr, then he told them to

make a group of question concern-

About two thirds of

Mr. Smith&#
ing this man.

the class responde to

request, while the remainder of the

class had to write the story indetail.

A COURTESY FAILS

Tuesday morning after the open-

ing exercise period as the classes

were passing Marjorie Long went to

the penci sharpener to sharpen her

pencil Ahead of Marjorie waiting

to sharpen a penci was Dean Decker

who offered to sharpen Marjorie’

pencil Marjorie declined the offer.

This war a courteous offer Dean

even if it wasn’t accepte

DEBATING

Mentone again has entered the

Gtate Debating League. The ques-

tion for this year is, Resolved: That

Indiana should adapt a unicameral

system of legislature.
A unicameral legislature is a legis-

lature having only one house. Nebr-

aska is the only state that has adopt-

ed this system.
This year there are thi:teen pupil

trying for place on the debating

squad They are all anxious to learn

what debating teaches. To think on

your feet and to talk before an aud-

ience are the main features. The fi-

nal squa will be cut to six, who will

represen our school in the elimina-

tion tournament. However, the whole

group will have some debates with

other schools.

This year our county will be organ-

ized into a sub-district of our own,

The winner in our county will com-

pete against the winners in Elkhart,

Noble, LaGrange, Stueben, and De-

Kalb counties to determine the sect-

jonal winner. The state is divided

into sixteen sections. The sixteen

sectional winners are paire off, so

that eight teams finally enter the

state finals which are held at Man-

chester College. The state winner

has the privilege of entering the na-

tional contest.

SIXTH GRADE LOSES STUDENT

Wayne Clingenpe of the sixth

grade has moved to Warwaw.

The sixth grade gave a Thanks-

giving program Wednesday after-

noon, November 24. There were se

ven visitors present.

The second grader are building .@

toy shop to bring about the spirit of

Christmas.

THE HANGING ROCK

Among Indiana’s beauty spots an

wonders of nature is one, the name

of which brings 4 feeling of curio-

sity, wonder, fear and happiness A-

bout a mile east of th little town of

Lagro, on the banks of the Wabash

River, rises a towering giant of lime-

stone known as “Hanging Rock”.

This phenomeno of nature towers

about 70 feet above the river bed.

At the base its circumference is 70

i
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feet, while at its summet it’ is no

more than 150 feet. It is like a huge

cone whose upper half had by some

great power been pushe to a dang-

erousl uncertain positio over the

river. Uncertain, because looking up

from the river it appears to be totter

ing, ready to fall at the slightest dis-

turbance, however its base is ground

ed in the banks as firmly as Gibral-

tar.
Wilma Bronson

SENIORS LOSE STUDENT

Bob Thorne, of the Senior class,

left school Thursday to attend ‘Bea-

ver Dam school. We certainly will

miss Bob, as one of the most brill-

iant of our class-mates. We wish

him all the success in ‘his venture to

another school.
eee

DEVIL&#3 BACKBONE

The Devil’s Backbone so they call

it, is a very beautiful spo as well a

interesting. This place is located by

State Road 25 between Palestine and

Warsaw. The road has 8 numb of

curves in it, Along t oane tom

is a small bottomless Jake
\is

eur-

rounded by trees ofall kinds. It has

some ver steep ravines near it also.

Two of the most beautiful times

are mid-summer and late autumn. In

mid-summer the trees are green with

It is so dense the lake is

hardly visable. In very late autumn

the leaves, nearly gone, are all colors

of the color chart. The lake can be

seen and the sun is just setting like a

great ball of fire. There has just

been a light fall of snow. To finish

the beautiful setting, ducks and geese

are flying in the light blue air and

settling on the silent deep blue wa-

ter:.
Margaret Swick.

foliage.

GUESS WHO

This blonde haired lad is between

five and a half and six feet tall. He

is a very prominat player on the

basket-ball team, and is considered

very popula in his class as an offi-

cer. He does not pla in the band,

however, that doesn& keep him from

being heard. You hardly ever see

him wear a neck-tie. Who do you

think correspond to this description

In case, you are still in doubt about

last week’s Guess Who, it was Mr.

Bowers.
:

YES? GUESS NOT

In the eighth grad Arithmetic

class Tuesday afternoon, Mr. Fenster

maker was trying to show Dale Sherk

what was wrong with his problem

There were several disputes about

the proble among members of the

class. After the storm had quiete

down Mr. Fenstermaker said, “Dale,

your proble seem’s to be right in

one way, but in another way it is

wrong.”

JUST IMAGINE ‘

Mr. Harrison not calling dow the

Senior boys. Section II of Junior

English being sober a whole perio

Paul Vandermark and Dale Wiltrout

being short. Marjorie Long not

laughing out in History class. Bob

Thorne without his moustache. Mary

Mellott with black hair. Ethel Sensi-

baugh and Irene Neighswand being

the first ones to their class rooms.

Sam Blue not singing.

EIGHTH GRADE WINNERS

The eighth grad were the winners

of the attendance contest which was

closed Thursday. They are to be

compliment on their attendance

for the month. The students with a

B or more in citizenship, were per

mitted to do as they please on

Thursday afternoon. There were

some wistful faces among those

whose citizenship grade was below B.

TEACHER TARDY

When the bell rang Thursday

morning for the classes to pass to

their various rooms for recication,

Mr. Kelley announced that the ninth

grade English class would remain in

the assembly until the class was cal-

led. The students began to wonder

what had become of their Englis

teacher when upon his arrival they

learned that he had had the misfor-

tune of being ill.

SELECT THEIR DREAM HOUSE

The Home Manageme and Rela-

ted Arts classes have finished their

work on houses. Their final project

was to select a “Dream” house and

furnish it. They are now studying

budgets and how to use them.

The advanced foods class has been

doing quite a bit of cooking lately.

They also report that Miss Langell

has been quite persist with tests.

The first year foods class have been

studying from books lately, but they

are soon to go back to their cooking.

It has become 2 regular feature of

the Home Economics class to be iin-

terupte by an alarm clock. Certain

students have gotten into the habit

of hiding the clock in various parts

of the room with the alarm set.

————

Notice Of Administration
No. 4919

Notice is hereby

»

given that the

undersigned has been appointe by

the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

Court, in the State of Indiana, Ad-

ministrator of the estate of

HENRY E. EMMONS,

late of Kosciusko County, deceased

Said estate is suppose to be sol-

vent.

JOHN W. EMMONS
Administrator.

November 26, 1937.

THOS. J FITZGERAL Attorney.



PERSONALS

Wanted: 100 head of hog weigh-
ing 40 to 50 pounds. Lum Smith,
R. F. D. 2, Rochester, Ind.

Rev. R.Q. Yeager spent several

days dast week in Marion, Ohio at-

tending a Bible Conference at the

Fite Memorial Baptist Church. He

left’ Mentone Monday morning to be-

‘gin a three weeks meeting at Alton,
Il, at the Jamison Baptist Church.

Mrs. Alice Smit i confined to the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Lum Smith by
illness.

Miss Carolyn Scholl is spending this
week with her uncle and aunt, Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Scholl in Elkhart.

Mr. and Mrs. James Mentzer of

Marion, Ind., spent the week-end at

the home of the formers parents, Mr.

and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer in Mentone.

The Palestine Christian Church and
the Warsaw Christian Church cele-

brated Woman’s Day at the Warsaw

Church Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dunlap, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Wakefield and Mrs.
Reese all of Fort Wayne called at

the home of Mrs. Olive Sarber in

Mentone Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Weissert and

daughter Carol, Mr. and Mrs. F. R.
Burns and daughter Jean; Mrs. Tru-

man Long and son Malcolm were

among those from Mentone wh at-

tended the recital given b the stu-

dents of Mrs. Maude Snyder the
United Brethren church in Warsaw

Sunday afternoon, December 5. The
three children are students of Mrs.

Snyder.

at

Mr. and Mrs Paul W. Smith and

daughter Barbara of North Man-

chester were guests Sunday of the

formers parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ora
Smith of south of Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hanson and

daughter Carol Lee of Cames, Wash-
ington visited Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bo-
wen and Mr. Marvin Smith, Monday

and Tuesda of last week. Mrs. Han-

son and Mr. Marvin Smith are child-
ren of Henry Smith, formerly of this

community and a cousin of Mrs.
Adam Bowen.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bowen and Mr.
Marvin Smith spent Sunday in South

Bend with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Me-
Pherron and daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Weissert and

granddaughter Caro! Rose spent Sat-

urday, December 4 with Mr. Weis-

_

sert’s mother in Plymouth. It
her 91st birthday.

was
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Mr. Everett Long was in South
Bend Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Byro Nellans visited
the latters parents in’ Loganspor
Sunday

Dr. and Mr Da L Urschel spent
Wednesday of lest week in Fort

Wayne.

Smocks, sizes 1 | to42. New  pat
terns $1.0 to $1.98 Ideal for Christ-
mas gifts. Scholl&# Dress Shoppe

FOR SALE: Ladies 17-jewel Bulo-
va wrist watch. Tiny round face in

a white gold case set with four bril-
liant emeralds. Practicall new and
is in first class condition. Would
make a lovely Christmas gift. Will

sarcifice at a very low price Inquire
Country Print Shop

Mr. and Mrs. Haw Kohr spent
Sunda with the latters father, Mr.
J. N. Tillman in North Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. “Pa Deafenbaugh
spent Saturday with the latters par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kohr and

retufned to their hom in Fort

Wayne Saturday night.

On Monday evening, December 6,
Rev. E. E, DeWitt delivered his lec-

ture on “The Knight Templars and
the Reformation,” at a special dinner
which was served by the Warsaw

Commandr at the Masonic Temple.

Birthday Party
A birthday surprise party in honor

of Mary Cumberland was held at the
home of Miss Flo Mollenhour.

:

The evening was spent in playing
various popular games. Choice 1e-

freshments were served in banquet
style in keeping with the birthday
occasion. . Miss Cumberland received

many lovely gifts.
Those present were the Misses Fra-

neces Tucker, Geraldine Nellans, Glen-
dora Free, Sharlene Latham andhos-

tess, Flo Mollenhour; Messrs. Gene
Marshall, Heston Creviston Frank

Smith, Albert Tucker, and Frank Cum

berland. ;

Conservation Club
The Palestine Conservation Club

held their monthly meeting at the
Lone Eagle Filling Station Thurs-

day night, December 2 1937. Offi-
cers were elected as follows: presi-

dent, Jacob East; vice-president, Fred
Sirguy; secy-treas, Carl Mahoney;
county representative, Gjen Snyder.

Wideman Meat Market
508 N. Broadway Mentone, Ind.

Phone on 108

All kinds of fresh pork and lard at

the lowest prices with free ‘delivery
any place in town. Custom Butcher-

ing 75c a hundred wt. if delivered.

DEATHS

Stockberger
Madg M. Stockberger, age 39

years, 5 months and 23 days
p

i

awey at the hom of her parents, Mr,
and Mrs. Georg Lyons at 2:30 a. m.

Sunda morning, December 5, after

an illness of more than fifteen
months, Death was due to cancer.

Mra. Stockberger was born in Men-
tone and lived all her life in this

community. On February 21 1925
she was united in marriage to George
Stockberger, who survives. She was

a member of the Mentone Methodist

Churc and the Royal Neighbor or-

ganization.
Sh is survived by her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. George Lyons, and her hus-
band, Mr. Georg Stockberger all of

Mentone, and a host of sorrowing
friends and acquaintances,

Funeral services will be held at

the Lyons home Wednesda after-

noon at 1:00 o’clock with Rev. E. E.

DeWitt officiating. Burial will be in

the Mentone cemetery.
zee.

Busenbur
Delbert H. Busenburg, died sudden

ly at his home five miles south west

of Mentone Saturday evening, Dec-
ember 4, Death was due to a heart
attack. He had been apparent good
health although he had been blind for
some time.

He is survived by the widow, eight
children, Seco of Elkhart, Ernest of

Elkhart, Everett at home Mrs. Lena
Blue of Mentone, Mrs. Mable Igo of

Elkhart, Mrs. Reatha Perkins of
South Bend, Mrs. Opa Kunce of Elk-
hart and Lois at home.

Funeral services were held at the

home Tuesda afternoon at 2:00 with
Rev. Kenned of Talma officiating.
Burial was at Sycamore

2e*s

Robbins,
Mrs. Addie Robbins, of Warsaw,

well known in this community, pass-
ed away at her home in Warsaw Sun

day morning, December 5 at the age
of 78 years, 1 months and 19 days.
Death was due to complications

She was born in Warsaw and had

spent all of her life in this county.
Her husband preceeded her in death
several years ago.

She is survived b two daughters,
Hazel Robbins with whom she made

her home; Ester Creighton of At-

wood; two sons, Chas, Robbins of

Warsaw and Ed Robbins of Illinois;
three gister and several grandchild-
ren.

Funeral services were held Tues-

day afternoon at the home.

Meaning of Letters “U. 8. S. R.”
The letters U. S. S. R., when

used in connection with Russia,
stand for Union of Sovie Socialist
Republic

AKRON, INDIANA

Fri. and Sat. - Dec. 10-11
“ALI BABA GOES TO TOWN”

Eddie Cantor’s Latest Hit
el EL

Sun. and Mon. - Dec. 12-13
“THE BARRIER”

Rex Beach&# Noted Novel

Jimmy Ellison - Jean Parker

|CHRIST3

canon

~ Wed. and Thurs, - Dec. 15-16

“NIGHT CLUB SCANDAF!

All Seats 1@

COMING: “The Firefly” with

Jeannette McDonald and Alan

Jones.

PUBLIC INVITED
,

On Tuesday evening, December 14,
the community is invited to partici-
pate in a pot luck supper at the Men

tone M. E. Church. Following the

supper, the group will go to the
Scout Room where the formal dedi-

cation will take place This roo

will ke dedicated to the Bo and Girl
Scout activities of the communit and
is not otherwise connected with the
Church.

READING CLU
— a“

The Mentone Reading Club 4. a
two guests motored to Sidney F:

day, December 3 and enjoye a co-
operative dinner and the following

program: “The church an her op-
portunity”, by Mrs. Dora Taylor;
“Christ in Art,” by Mrs. Faye Bun-

ner. A Short review of Dale Carne
gie’s book, “How to win friends and

intluence people,” by Mrs. Lois Moore
Those present report a very pleasant
visit with the neighbor club.

Plantations Had Burial Grounds
Most plantations of the South had

private burying grounds where
members of the families were in-
terred.

Goods Sent Free of Duty
A customs union, Zollverein, ,;

mitted good to be sent free of
in the early Nineteenth cen
from one section of Germany tc
other.

Czechoslovakia, Compound Word
The term Czechoslovak is a com-

pound word referring to the two
main national groups of inhabitants,
the Czechs and the Slovaks, both of *

Slav origin.

Step on the Grouch
Jud Tunkins says a grouc is all

wrong. One loss of temper‘ is ex-
cusable, but it shouldn&#3 last life-

i
time.

4



Mentone Public Library

CO-OPERATION

In the Home, Commun

ity, State or Nation

Spells———

SUCCESS.
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‘RSAW WINS

OVER MENTONE

Saturday evening Warsaw High
School’s basketball team invaded

Mentone. In a fast game Warsaw

came out ahead 39 to 26. Buell of

Warsaw and Wiltrout of Mentone

were stars of the game.

In the preliminary game Mentone’s

Second Team won over the Warsaw

reserves 42-39.

A Few Observations

Wh is there in our town who does

not think we have the nicest and best

town of its size in Northern Indiana?

With its wide streets, its three fine

@hurc edifices, a school building,

and grounds that would do credit to

that stood the te-t during the awful

depression several excellent stores,

say nothing of the concern that

half a million dollars worth of

‘ss a year and draws business

ma territory of nearly a thousand

@ dre miles.

if courte, we will have to adimit

caat there are a few in our town, the

same as in all others, who never seem

to understand the situation. They
like to live here but prefer to shop

elsewhere, net realizing how

their suppert would

home merehants.

qif the business that gees to other

place was given to our peopl our

business folks could give you much

better service.

As to prices, you can buy in our

town as cheaply as anywhere, every-

thing considered.

one understands that there are cer-

tain lines of business that could in no

way be conducted profitably in our

town, therefore, we

liged to go to certain trade centers lo

supply our wants in such cases,

vet us take just one line: f business

town for an example. Is there

\sible reason why town

ee
sbe overrun by bread trucks

e.: ryverywhere when we have a

;
‘uid bakery right here in our

town, and a baker to run it, who as

a citizen, is an asset to any commu-

nity in which he may reside.

Is there any sensibly reason

burning up forty cents worth of gas

in order to save twenty cents on gro-

agries which saving is questionable
Is there any sensible reson why

you should congregate in loafing pla-
ces or on the street, and lend your

voice in an effort to ery down your

home town? Do any of the sur-

rounding towns do this?

Brother, friend, neighbor, are you

. doing your share? Think it over.

A Rural Citizen

our

cities of wealth, one of the few banks |

much

mean to out :

Susie Switzer, daughter of David)

Of course, every-

jth union was born thirteen child-

are all of us ob-}

for }muem of the Baptist church

The Northern Indiana

Co- Ne
Ass&#3 Office of Publication, 112 East Main St., Mentone, Ind.

Co-Operative
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lI Alon th Concrete

Funeral services were held Mon-

day afternoon at the Baptist church

with Rev. E. E. DeWitt officiating.

Those attending from a distance

were Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Morgan,

Elmer and Harold Morgan, Mr. and

Mrs. Clyde Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Don-

ald Baker, Mrs. T. A. Long, all of

Mansfield, Ohio. Mr. LeRoy Baker

of Lima, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Mowry, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mow-

ry and Hilda Marie Mowry of Mans-

field, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Ha-

over and Charles and Warren Hoo-

ver of Valparaiso, Ind. Mr. and Mrs.

Merle Switzer of N. Manchester, Mr.

Glen Switzer and sons of Wabash,

snd Kephew Fut
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Greene of Lake

a
;

ke aired
Ville: ind, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Meyer

vive. When quite young she united
.

. :
.

united”

+ Flora, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

{with the Evangelical Church in Rich
Csevand of N Manchester, Ind Mr

\land County, Ohio.
: — 4 ‘i t

A few years ago she became a.
and Mrs. R. Cleveland and fami :

: a South Bend, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Mentone, she has always lived a Hak Mrs. Fa Clark and Mrs. Mary

‘
‘

.

:

Brane of Wabash, ind., and Mr. and

Christian life and since her accident
Wis, Everett Baker of N slanchester.

three and one half years ago, has
_—

o.

us
pa ee

talked rauch of going on to be with NOTICE

her Saviour. The public is cordially invited to

Her husband and children will attend a ee pl a bh
iureatly miss her as she was always | young peoples class of the Palestin

|lovi and sacrificing in every wa Christian Church Sunday nigh =

5

Y

|

ember 19. The program will begin at

for them and planning for their hap-!7-a0 o&#39;cl Come and worship with

us.

OBITUARY

Switzer

and Marie Clever Baker was born

|near Mansfield, Ohio February 1

|186 and departed this life December

11 1937 aged 76 years, 10 months

and 10 days. ;

She was united in marriage to

Clayton Switzer, March 27, 1881. To

ren, five dying in infancy, eight

growing to man and womanhood.

Her husband, four daughters and

jone son, fifteen grandchildren, four

yreat grandchildren, one sister and a

‘number of neices

‘ piness.

at the post office at Mentone, Indiana, under the

SASS S TT STS SST ATT

Keep Quality Up
And Prices Down,

That’s the Way to

Build Up the Town.
NICA.

Ne

Se ett

Act of March 3 1879

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

PERSONALS

Sunday dinner guests at the home

of Mrs. Kate Yantiss were Mr. an

Mrs. Isaac Horn and daughter Gen-

eva. Mr. and Mrs. Simon Snyder, Mr.

and Mrs. Will Mahoney, Mr. and

Mrs. Milo Griffis and daughter of

Claypool

Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Darr and son.

Harold were Sunday dinner ‘guests

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Blanche

Darr in Mentone. Mr. Darr has been

confined to his home by illness for

the past week.

Miss Annabel Mentzer and Mr. Don

ald James Smith spent the week-end

with friends in Chicago.

Mrs. Guy has returned from the

Woodlawn hospital in Rochester, Ind.

where she has been receiving medi-

cal treatment for the past several

weeks. She is much improved and

Jans to leave for Daytona Beach,

lorida in about a week.

Mr. and Mrs, Wilbur Lowman and

Mr. Glen Wagner were Sunday din-

ner guests at the home of Mrs.

Frankie Spitler and family.

Max Nellans, Lilly Tucker, Mable

Nellans, Sadie Black, Helen Black,

and Nora Tucker made a business

trip to Fort Wayne, Ind. Wednesday
of last week.

Mr. Earl Kern was taken to the

McDonald hospita for observation

last week.

Dr. Taylor has a ver specia price
on glasse from now until Christmas.

Why not take advantage of it.

For Sale: Ladies 17- Bulova

wrist watch. Tiny round face in

white gold case set with four bril-

liant emeralds. Practically new and

is in first class condition. Would

make a lovely Christmas gift. Will

sacrifice at a very low price. tee
Country Print Shop

Methodist Church

On next Sunda there will be the

Merger Service at 9:30 o&#39;c with

speciz music by the Junior Choir

which is being directed by Miss Ei-

leen Mollenhour and a Christmas ser-

mon by the Minister. The study per-

iod will be directed by Raymon
Lash. In the evening at seven o&#39;

there will be given a Specia Christ-

mas play by the Senior Epwort
League. This program will be di-

rected by Prof. Paul Smith. We ex-

tend to the public a hearty invitation

to attend our services.



NORTHE INDIAN
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATIO

QUALITY AND SERVICE
Lumb Depart Phon 132

te The
Mill Department Phone 2.on 101

Farmers Mill. “=
CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING SERVICE THAT IS HARD TO BEAT

Fee Banne Mas
2

~=s«-

THE SAL OF BANNER LAYING MAS is increasing

every day because
g

Banner Mash Increases Egg Production

The Formula Can Be Mixed With Home Grown Grains

Banner Fed Flocks Are Making A Profit

Morton’ Sug Cur
SAUSAGE SEASONING

TENDER QUICK

Gree Melk
Green Melk makes it possible to keep birds on a per-

fect range even in the dead of winter. No wonder hatchery

owners and flock farmers
,

ARE ENTHUSIASTIC ABOUT IT!

Maste Mix Fe
The best feed possibl for science to design can be made

with Maste Mix Concentrates and Local Grains. These ra-

tions are rich in all essential vitamines and assure excellent

|

_

results of a truly economical basis.

H-T-H 15
SAFE - EFFECTIVE - ECONOMICAL

Because it is so handy to use, so economical and so ef-
§

fective, Poultrymen and Dairymen become immediately en-

thusiastic about H T H —15. Stock this modern disinfect-
§

ant and cash in on a year ‘round profit maker. :

HOW H H— IS USED

Poultrymen use H T H —15 as a dust to control colds

and other respiratory diseas They put a little in the

drinking water to check sprea of disease. They use H TH

—15 solutions to disinfect Incubators, brooders, poultry

houses and equipment.
;

Cyclo Heate Waterers

G5.75. *

5 Gal. Thermos Font, $2.0
ES

STere

COLDS
USE NE IN THE DRINKING WATER E

B-K AS A DUST EUCOL AS A SP

Hybri Se Cor
FUNK&#39;S

“HOOSIER- SEED CORN, KENTLAND IND.

PARKER’S CERTIFIED SEED CORN, CROMWELL, IND.



PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Burns and

@aughte Jean made a business trip

to South Bend, Ind., Saturday.

Mrs. Orpha Blue attended the fu-

neral services of her sister, Mrs.

Frank Van Zile in Auburn, Ind., Wed

nesday.
fe

,

The “Kum Join Us” class of the

Mentone M. E. Sunday School met

Monday evening, December 6 in the

church basement. A pot luck supper

was enjoyed by everyone present.

During the business meeting it was

decided to meet the second Monday

evenin of the month instead of the

first. An exchange of Christmas

gifts was held, and the remainder of

the evening was spent socially.

Mrs. Elizabeth Simco and Mrs.

Madcline Hawley attended a meeting

@ telephone operators at Rochester,

Ind., Wednesday night.

Mrs. Edna Mahoney was hostess to

the Missionary Society of the Pales-

tine Christian Church Thursday. It

was an all day meeting with a pot-

luck dinner at the noon hour.

M:s. Elizabeth Simco attended a

meeting at Nappanee Thursday of all

the telepl.one companies in Indiana.

Mrs. Marie Busenburg of near

Mentone has gone to spen the win- |

ter with her daughter, Julia Anne,

They are living at 900 W. Washing-

gen, Muncie, Ind. Julia Anne Busen- |

burg is attending Ball State Teachers

College.

Mr. and Mrs. George McIntyre and

family and Miss Geraldine Nellans

spent Sunday with Mr. Alva Crevis-

ton and sons Elwin and Heston.

Mre. Eva See of Warsaw, formerly

of Palestine, left Saturday morning

to spen the winter me nihs in Calif-

ornia.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sirguy left

the.r home near Mentone Wednesday

days infiorning to spend several

New Orleans, La.

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Huffer enter-

tained several members of the Pales

tine Christian church Fricay night at

their home in Palestine.
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VALUES IN MEATS
Pork Liver, 2 Ibs.---------- 25¢

Bacon Squares, 2 lbs.
------

25e

Beef Brains, 2 lbs.
---------

25¢

Beef Hearts, 2 Ibs.
_-------

25¢

Boiling Beef, 2 lbs._------- 25¢

Pork Hearts, 2 lbs.
--------

25c

Fresh Side, Ib. _-----------
19¢

Beef Roasts, Ib. _-----------
15c

Fresh Picnics, lb. ----------
15¢

Pure Lard, 3 lbs. _.--------
35¢

Bologna, 2 Ibs. ------------
25¢

Nut Oleo, 2 Ibs. ------------
23¢

Round Steak, Ib.
----------

23¢

Tenderized Hams in Christmas

Packages

CHEESE
Fresh Colby, Tk -----------

25

Age Cheese, Ib. --------1- 55¢

Swiss Cheese, Ib.
_---------

45c

COMPLETE LINE OF FRUITS

AND VEGETABLES

California Oranges, doz ---

18¢

florida Oranges, doz,
__----

15¢

Lg. Calif. Oranges, doz. __--35¢

Grapefruit, 6 for ----------
19¢

Large Head Lettuce, 2 for--15¢

Leaf Lettuce, 2 lbs.
--------

15¢

Celery Hearts, bunch
------

10¢

Bananas, 4 lbs. __----------
19¢

Kumquats - Radishes - Apples

Tangerines - Sweets

Green Beans and Peas

Artichokes - Endive - Turnips
Cauliflower - Cocoanuts

Grapes - Parsnips - Carrots -

Broccoli - Brussels Sprouts

* HOBBY SHOP

Since things of other days-- as

lovely dishes, both in glass ware and

china, are again resuming their ac-

tive service, might it not be a fitting |

wiggestion that you visit the Hobby |
ae as an aid to your Christmas |

shopping. Also you will find beauti-

ful aprons of modern type: Christmas

cards and attractive Christmas wrap-

pings. Welcome to the Jeff and |

Brad Hobby Shop. Location--Allen |
ifferie residence.

SEA FOODS

Oysters _.--
pint-25c, quart-l7¢

frozen Haddock Fillets, |b.-18¢

Frozen Perch Fillets, !b._--- 19¢

Prozen Whiting, Ib. -----.--
10¢

NEW CROP NUTS

Brazil Nuts, lb.
-----------

25¢

Paper Shell Pecans, Ib. _.---25¢

Mixed Nuts, Ib.
-----------

20c

English Walnuts, Ib. ------ 23¢

Roasted Peanuts, 2 Ibs.
----

25¢

kilberts, lb. ....-—--~-----
23¢

Salted Peanuts, 2 Ibs

SS
~

RRO LE

S NOTE a

CANDIES

ONE TON OF FORTY KINDS

FOR YOUR SELECTION

Chocolate Drops, Ib.
-------

10c

Orang Slices, Ib. _---------
10c

Mixed Candies, 2 Ibs.
------

25c

Holly Wreaths, each
—_----

15¢

CHRISTMAS TREES

Fine Balsam Fir,.--- 29¢ to 75¢

Silver Treated Trees -------
75e

SPECIALS IN STAPLE

GROCERIES

Qt. Jar Peanut Butter ------
25¢

Marshmallows, Ib. bag -----
15¢

Pure Egg Noodles, Ib.
-----

13¢

Large Oxydol or Rinso
2

19¢

Palm Olive Soap,_.-- 4 for 23c

Soap Flakes 5 lb.

Clean Quick
Large Quick Oats, each_---- lfc

5 Ib. bag Oats --_----------
19¢

Corn Meal, 5 Ib. bag_------- 17

Carnation Milk, 4 for
__---

29c

Hominy, 3 large cans 25¢

Kraut, 3 large cans -------

25¢

Pumpkin, 3 large cans _-useeoe

Pineapple 2 No. 2 Cans ate

Pineapple, 2 No. 2*2 cans __-48¢

Peas or Corn, 3 No. 2 cans_-27¢

Deerwood Cake Flour ------
19¢

Swansdown Cak Flour ----25¢

Oyster Crackers, 2 Ibs.
-----

25¢

Blue Rose Rice, 6 lbs._------ 25¢

Large Post Toasties ---.---
10c

SELECT YOUR TOYS NOW

Mouth Organs -------
5c & 10c

Carpenter Set -.-----------
10c

Sponge Balls
--------

5c & 10c

Rubber Swans --------------
5c

Bubble Sets ----------
5c & 10c

Books ._...--—-----

5e-10c-25¢

Sewing Sets __------------
10

Toy Wagons __.------+----
10¢

Tumbling Clowns ---------
10¢

Toy Rollers ---------------
10¢

Sparkling Tanks ----------

10¢

Horns ..-._-------------=
10c

Pop Gun ----------- 0c & 25e

Rubber Dolls -------------

10¢

& Block Sets _---------------
10¢

Choice Foods at Clark’s
Pop Eye Bingo ------------

10

Map Puzzles -_-.-—-------
10¢

Paint Books -.------------
10c

Wheelbarrows ------------
25c

Cars and Trucks _---------
25¢

Two Cars & Garage..------ 25c

Slates ._.----.--. 2 es
25¢

Dolls, -..----------
10c to $1.0

Dish Sets __----------------
25¢

Aluminum Utensils --------
10c

Floor Croquet Sets ------—
25c

Clay Molding Sets --------
25¢

Pop Eye Drummers --------
29¢

GIFTS FOR MEN

Sweaters ___-----
$1.2 to $3.9

Wool Scarfs
_-----

50c to $1.0
Neckties _----.-----

25c to 50c

Men’s Hose ---------
15¢ to 50c

Dress Shirts -----
$1.0 to $1.5

Handkerchieft ---__-

10c to 25c

Houseslippers -----

49c to $2.0
Dress Gloves _-----------

$1.5
Leather Bill Folds

--------
50c

LADIES GIFTS

Pure Silk Hose -----
50c to 89e

Filet Scarfs -.-----
39c to $1.0

Luncheon Sets
..

$1.0 to $2.8
Towel Sets ..------—-----

$1.0
Box Handkerchiefs _.25¢ & 50c

Table Runners ------------
50¢

Embroidered Pillow Slips $1.0
Powder Puffs .------------

25c

Snuggie Pajamas —-------
$1.0

Bath Towels
------

25e to $1.0
Twin Sweater Sets_.-$1.95-
Rayon Gowns _----------

$1.0
Tea Aprons __-------------

29¢

Manicuie Sets _.----------
25c

Perfumes ----------
10c to 25¢

Heuseslippers -------------
45c

The valué of your property
depend upon the value of your

community.

It costs you less to trade at
E

home and support local institu-

tions.



.
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County Nursing
Committee Meets

The Public Health Nursing Com-

mittee held its meeting on Monday

December 6th, at the Warsaw High

School. At the close of the regular

business session, the newly elected

officers were presented The outgo-

ing chairman, Dr. DuBois, who has

faithfully served in this capacity, in

turning his official duties over to

Mrs. Thomas Hamlin gave an inspir-
ing resume of nursing service to date.

The Nursing Committee consists of

representatives of townships and or-

ganizations as follows: Mrs. Ralph
Meinert representative of Plain Twsp.

Gaynel Dally of Tipp.canoe, Edna

Brunner of Seward, Ruth George of

Jefferson, Alice Jones of Clay, Ursi

Lucas of Prairie, Mary Phend of Van

Buren, Mrs. Glen Longnecker of

Franklin, Mrs. Marshall Beigh of

Lake, Mrs. George Flew of Washing-

ton, Mrs. Virgil Eckhart of Harrison,

Mrs. Thomas Hamlin of Etna, Mrs.

Heckaman of Jackson, Mrs. Godfrey

Shori of Scott, Mrs. Gerald Bushong

_of Turkey Creek. Mrs. Calvin Koontz

of Monroe, and Mrs. O. B. Clase of

Wayne. Dr. DuBeis representing the

Mecical also a member of the Red

Cross, Tuberculosis Ass’n represent-
ed by Miss Lulu Curry, and Dr. Wag

ner, who also represents the Dental

Ass&#3 Board of Health represented
by Dr. T. J. Clutter of Mentone, the

Board of Education by Mr. Lewallen,

County Sup’t, and Mr. Leffel, City

Sup of Schools. Miss Jessie Thayer,
Exec. Secretary of Red Cross, and

the County Nurse, Marie Schaski.

Objectives of this committee are:

First, to give active support to the

Nursing Service thereby contributing

to its success. Second, to

better understanding of the function

and purposes of the Nursing Service

in the Community. Third, to act

educational media between the nurse

and the public as a whole, and fourth,

to keep the nurse informed of the

health needs of the county, and to

help reach those needs as universally

and effectively as pessible

acquire a

a

Long Island Sound Once Valley
Long Island sound was once a

river valley

Selling Postage Stamps
It is provided by law that post:

masters and postal employees shall

not sell postage stamps for more or

less than the face va‘ue of the

stamps. But this restriction does

not apply to persons not connected

with the postal service. Private in-

dividuals, such as stamp collectors,

may pay a large sum for a rare

postage stamp. even though it is of

small face vaiue. And the owrer of

a stamp vending machine is pernut-
ted to make a profit on the stamps

sold,
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a
the excellence of Veedol has won for

it the title of “Aristocrat of Motor Oils.”
aa

Made exclusively from Bradford-

crude oil in the world... it has justi

fied its claim as “Your Best Insurance

Against Motor Wear and Tear.” Yet

. «+
Veedol costs nothing extra.

the costliest

nS
8

AAOVH

Norther Indian Co- .

Associati

Bul an Retai Station Menton Indian

Nickel Stronger in Cold

Life stops, but modern industry

goes on at 328 degrees Fahrenheit
below zero. Here quicksilver freezes

so hard that it can be used to ham-

mer nails, and iron vesse!s become

as brittle as milk bottles, but nickel

and high nickel alloys, which be-

come harder, stronger and more

durable the colder it gets, are used

for working parts of compressors

operating at this low temperature

Babylon Had Private Banks

Private bankers first were heard

of in Babylon, during the time of

Nebuchadnezzar, in 600 B. C.
:

Queen of Swindlers

Quee of a!l swindlers was Cassie

Chadwick, whose cool nerve netted

her $1,500,000 play:ng havee with

many Cleveiand banks and inves

tors. She uced forged evidence that
.

she was Andrew Carnegi s daus!:

ter as security for huge “loans” that |

were never repa‘d.

Heat From Wood and Coal

A standard cord (stack of wood

eight feet long four feet wide and

composed of sticks four feet long)
of hickory or locust, is equivalent
in available heat units to two tons

of soft coal.

Many Deaths Preventable
About 1,300, die in the United »

States each year, and of these

deaths it is said that almost 600,00

may be clessed as preventabl by

proper medical treaiment.

Developed the Clarinet

The clarinet was developed by ¢
Joreph Christonher Denner at Nu-

remberg in 1690.

Virginia First.in 1790

Virginia, Pennsylvania and North

Carolina ranked one, two, three in

population among the states in 1790.

New York was then fifth. 4
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Nurses Report
For November

The effect of inspections and exam

inations during the school year, can

usually be determined following the

vacation season, through a check up

as to the number of children whose

parents have referred them to the

family physician and dentist f or at-

tention and what corrections were

made,

On completio of the first round

of visits to all County Schools, the

corrections during vacation months,

are gratifying and an incentive to|-

further work. The visits that were

made to physician for physic exam

inations, examinations of eyes, throat

and others, number 175. Visions cor-

rected 50. The number of tonsillec-

tomies performed during the sum-

mer months 14], Hearing Correct-

ions 5 Corrections of teeth reached

a high mark with 749, with about 65

per cent of this complete dental cor-

rections.

School inspections and examina-

tions today are but a part of the edu

cational movement in health, shared

by the teacher and nurse alike. They

mark a progressive community in

the field of school health and its ul-

timate goa to educate parents to the

need of early periodic examinations

for their children.

DEATHS

Creakbaum

George Creakbaum, aged 79 years,

1 months and 27 days, passe away

Monday, December 6 at 4:50 p. m. at

the home of his daughter, Mrs. Milo

Kesler of near Mentone. Death fol-

lowed a illness of two months, Mr.

Creakbaum was born in this county

and has lived here all hi life.

He is survived by his daughter Mrs.

Milo Kesler where he resided; two

granddaughters, Mrs. David Hodge

and Mra George Feldman, both of

Bourbon, Ind.; and four great grand-

children.

Funeral services were held Thurs-

day, December 9 at the Milo Kesler

home at 1:00 o’clock with Rev. John

Lures of iciating, bu ial

Mentone cemetery. The Reed

t the

was i

the

F neral Home was in charge

Lod’.

Kosciusko County
Dairymen Meet

The Dairy Extention School met

a! the Warsa City Hall on Tuesday,

Pecember 14 at 1:30 p.m. Me. E. A.

Gannon, Purdve Dairyman, conduc

vd this seo} in) cooperation with

the local daicy committee.

‘The committee selected the fellow-

to be ciscussed,
ing dairy topics

e

“shold the

“Chec Ch
.

vrolet |
delivere

5 low
Price

Then you know Chevrolet is

Ome ay list Maal en 1938

CHEVROLET

tnt) Teo Chevrolet is the

only car that gives you all these modern

iPr eT od delivered prices:

85-H.P. VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES.

GENUINE hay) se Cee

ALL-SILENT, ALL-STEEL BODIES

FISH NO DRAFT VENTILATION

TIPTOE- CLUTCH

CHEVROLE MOTOR DIVEIO
*On Master De Luxe medele enty.

DETRON MICHIGA
Geoera Motors Sale Corporatio

SOEs
i

é y

x

Motor Inn Garage,
MENT

INDIAN

,

Marietta

Marietta is Hebrew and means

“Jittle Mary.” It is also a flower

name, from the mariet, another

name for the Canterbury bell, which

in florigraphy means “acknowledge-
ment.”

‘home-grown feed bude s and reed | Treatment of Feeble-Minded

progiam, records, byecding progra ‘The modern treatment and care of

and quality product.” the feeble-minded was initiated by

Door prizes were given consisting | Dr. Edward Seguin, who founded a

| S
:

pie

of feed, strainess, mila-stirers, und private school in Paris in 1837 In

otter Dairy eqripment Conated by
1848 he moved to th Unite State

\ = alk chnipeni

Y and cerried on his work in this
mi compeni€ss Country,

stores and
the chee-e plants,

j-arie, feed hardware | ee

|

Faces on United States Currency

| Qn the $20 bill appears the por-

trait of Alexander Hamilton; on the

$20 bills, portrait of Andrew Jack-

son, and on the $30 bill, a portrait
of Ulysses S. Grant.

Bering Strait Found im 164

The Bering strait, separating Asia

from America. was discovered by a

Cossnek vamed Peshmey in 1.8.

Early Embargees
Before the United States of Amer-

ica was five years old, embargoes
were invoked for the purpose of

keeping us out of foreign disputes.

———

«ow, H.” Never Identified

The “W. H.” to whom Shakes-

peare’s ‘“Sonnets’’ were dedicated

by a pirate publisher in 160 has

never been satisfactorily identified.

Stores.

Governors May Brew Beer

Under a charter granted in 1694

governors of the bank of England
right to brew and sell beer.

———

First U. S. A. Airplane
The United States army ordered

its first airplane from the Wright

brothers in 1903.
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STAFF

Editor-in-chief— Geraldine Nellans

th and 12th— Winifred McCutch-

eon.

9th and 10th— Lena Rush

7th and Sth— Winifred McCutch-

eon.
3

Home Economics News Geraldine

Nellans
‘

Agriculture- Frank Smith

Frank Smith

CONCENTRA
When you do your home work, are

you thinking of tomorrow&#3 basket-

ball game, or the movie you plan to

see that night? It is a very diffi-

cult accomplishment to keep your

mind firmly concentrated on what

you are doing at the moment, but

those who do achieve this early in

the

Sports

life have gone many miles along

road to Success.

Whatever you are doing

time devote all your faculties to it,

be it reading, playing, or

Whatever task you under-

trying to lm

your skill in it every time you-

In all things,

at any

working

studying.
take, concentrate on

prove

undertake it. try to

cultivate a “disciplined mind” so that |

most common excuse for a failure -

“| forgot to really concentrate” will

become less and less important

factor in your vocabulary.

an

Sweaters Presented
Tuesday the baseball champions of

this year received their Honor Sports

sweaters in the school colors of green

ond white. The following boys re-

ceived sweaters: Bob Tucker, John

Bayne, Seniors; Junior Wallace, Dale

Black, Orval Secor, Dale Wiltrout,

Robert Eller, Herschel Linn, and

Douglas Kercher, Juniors; Eldred

Paulus, Dean Shirey, and Lowell Mar-

quiss, Sophomores: Cail

Freshman

Bulldogs Victorious
Mentone won both of the games

played last week-end

Friday, December 3, Mentone won

uver Atwood, on Atwood’s floor, with

a score of 28 to 6. The was

very well played and the Bulldogs

few fouls

team

game

came through with very

them. The

won over Atwood’s seconds ls to &

Saturday, December 4, the Mentone

and Etna Green played

here with the scores running side by

side through most of the game until

the last of the third

called on
second

game was

quarter, when

Whetstone, |

SV TT TS TTT TS SSS

the Bulldogs gained slowly. Th last

quarter of the game was ended with

the score 24 to 16 in favor of Men-

tone. The Mentone seconds won by

a score of 16 to ll.

—_—

A Misunderstanding
“Hello”

“Who&#3 speaking?
“Watt”

‘

“What&# your name?”

“Watts my name”

“Yes, what&# your name
”

“My name is John Watt.”

“John What?”

“Yes”

“Oh, never mind, I&# be around to

see you this afternoon.”

“All right. Who are you--
“No, ’&# Knott.”

“Well then will’ you pleas tell me

who you are?”

“Will Knott”

“Why not”

“My name in Knott”

“Not what?”

And they both hung up.

JUST IMAGIN
Miss Langell forgetting to assign a

[an
Juanita Nellans without

combed.

Carl Whetstone short

Reed long.
Bob Whetstone

classes.

Helen Walters not caring for acer:

tain Junior boy.

Biology class without a misunder-

her hair

and Lewis

reformed io all

standing.
.

Iris Blackwell with her Algebra

lesson.

Eleanor Wallace quiet

class.

Algebra without an argument.

Mr. Kelley without his citizenship

book.
,

Gloria Hammer not fixing her hair.

Home Ec. without a conference.

Miss LeHew giving A’s in physica
education.

Mildred

hair.

English without book reports.

NEW MEMBERS
The Freshmen are proud of the

fact that a new member has joined

their ranks. By a way of introduct-

ion, he is Paul Stiner. We hope he

will like our school as well as we do.

in English

\-

Mahoney with straight

The eighth and seventh grades al |

so have new members. They are

Pearl and Mable Stiner. They come

to our school from Monroe township.

UE V

G WHO
is a Junior in High School and

comparative active in sports. H
is rather tall and has a dark com-

plection even though he has blonde

hair. He playe on the High School

Baseball team.

He is well liked by his classmates

and the teachers. H is quiet and

courteous to all of his ‘friends. He

is a popular student in the High

School.

For your benefit, last week&# guess

who was Dale Wiltrout.

& Papers Disappear
It is rather strange how things will

disappear right into thin air. Mr.

Smith and his Sophomor class are

apparentl in a daze because they

can’t find their much wanted test pa-

pers which have somehow disappear-

ed. Something has happene and no

one seems to know anything about

the missing papers. Whenever Mr.

Smith speak of the lost papers pe

culiar confusion is felt in the room.

No one seems to know the answer

thus far.

COURT AMON
THE STUDENTS

Courtesy among the students has

reached a great height. Everywhere

we can see it. In all of our activi-

ties we are noticing it. Band prac-

tice shows a great opportunity for

courtesy and the boys are especiall

courteous, On can always see John

Tucker being the perfect gentleman

In Band class he delights in set-

ting up racks, doing what he can to

assist in getting ready for class, and

anything else to help get the instru-

ments ready for practice. I’m sure

that the whole school would like to

seé more of this same thing and also

an increase in the amount of cour-

tesy that is being used. The Spy-

BAND UNIFOR
NEAR COMPLETI
The Junior and Senior Home Eco-

nomics classes have been aiding the

mothers of the band members in mak-

ing the capes for the new uniforms.

The capes are of green garbardin

with a white satin lining, Twenty-

five capes were cut from 40 yards of

the green material and 36 yards of

satin. We are very proud of the

new uniforms which will be comple-

ted in the near future.

Students Broadc
A group of student presente &

play “Not for Ladie before the as-

sembl last Friday. It was & play

with the setting in a broadcasting

room of a certain station in Mentone.

The cast consisted of Geraldine Nel-

lans, Mary Alice Mosier, Betty Ham-

mer, Marion Smith, and Everett Bee-

son, with Joe Long as the announcer.

The play was supposedl sponsor

by the Alka-Seltzer Company and an

amusing point was that at the end of

the play Joe thanked Mr. Smith for

bringing his Dramatic students to

the station and continued to say that,

if, after hearing the broadcast, any-

one had a headache just try an Alka-

Seltzer tablet for immediate relief.

He also added that Everett Beeson

substituted for Martin Ernsberger

who was unable to take part because

of a weak heart when appearin be-

fore an audience.

Farm Expenditures
The Juniors and Seniors are tak-

ing at this time an actual practic

course in farm accounting. They

have been given farm inventory and

expense accounts to be poste and

summerized at the end of the year.

This work gives them a practica
understanding of this division of

farm practice which otherwise they

would not receive from reading in a

textbook.

They find that if a farmer keeps &

classified record of cash receipts and

expenditure in addition to inven-

tories, he will have a basis for deter-

mining which way he is going, how

rapidly and why he is getting along

as he is. This bears the old saying

that, “If the person wh is habitually

hard up will keep & record of his ex-

penditure he may find he is shorter

in judgment than in dollars.”

Most farmers have hobbies and

when they think of improving their

farm business they usually think of

how they can do better the things

which they probabl are already do-

ing very well. If you are to fix a

leaky pan, you have to put the sol-

der on the hole instead of on the ao-

lid bottom of the pan.

The same is true of farm business;

if you expect to accomplish much you

will have to stop the leaks instead ef

trying to make the best parts of the

business just a little better. These

farm accounts aid a person in find-

ing the leaks, and so enable him to

make more profits.

Crossing Desert of Arabia

The Great Southern desert of Ara-

bia was crossed for the first time in

1930-3 by Bertram Thomas, an Eng:

lishman. The desert consists of 300,-

000 ‘square miles and is one of the

largest blank spots on the world

map.
—_—____

of Hummingbird’s Wings

The wings of a humming bird beat

55 times a second while it hovers in
midair and 73 times a second in

flight.
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In one of the county newspapers

recently was a news item that read

something like this--“Neighbors and

friends of Mr. and Mrs. John Doe will

note that Patricia Ann was born to

the Monday morning with plea-
sure.”

One of the local mothers who read

the item stated that she thought it

should be sent to Ripley as it was un-

doubtedly the first time.

One American in five owns

automobile, Only one German

seventy-five has this luxury.

an

in

The oldest existing sport bull

fighting. It was introduced in Spai

by the Moor’s long before the dark

ages.

is

Catgut comes from sheep--not cats,

as is the popular assumption. It is

also taken occasionall from horses,

asses and mules, but never from cats.

ll-fed animals render the best cat-

gut.

And could you tell us, without look-

ing it up, who originated the Mon-

roe Doctrine? Bet you couldn&#3 John

Quincy Adams, Secretary of State

under Monroe, originated and worked

out the famous doctrine promulga-
ted by and credited to Monroe.

Did you know that women were

excluded from the Moslem Paradise?

Mohammed wrote the Koran, which

controls the lives of approximately
20.,000,000 people without mention-

ing them in Heavon,

h is the cap of the too:hpaste that

can give the collar button odds and

stay hid the longest.

Love never misses a chance of do-

ing somebody else a good turn-- How-

den.

Perhaps you can’t love all your

neighbors, as the scriptures tell us,

but don& lie about them. Remember

that a hard tongue and a hard char-

acter are found together.

The next time you are tempted to |

pass on a particularly scandalous bit

of behavior of one of your neighbors, |

remember the words of Solomon:

“These six things doth the Lord hate:

yea, seven are an abomination unto

him: a proud look, a lying tongue,

and hands that shed innocent blood,

a heart that deviseth wicked imagin-

ee
ations, feet that be swift in running

to mischief, a false witness that spea
eth lies and he that soweth discord

among brethren.”

One thing we have to be thankful

for is that optimism still lives in

spite of depression conditions. Proof

of this may be found in the fact that

there is still a considerable number

of persons who enter contests, radio

and otherwise, from the winning of

which, the will enjoy future finan-

cial independenc
oo

Strange as it seems—the shoe bus-

iness always recovers first after a

depression Cold weather is a boon

to this industry too. We&#3 glad to

know that someone appreciates this

weather.

The closer one looks at a natural

rose the more beautiful it is, and the

more closely one looks into an artifi-

cial rose the more evident its artifi-

ciality becomes’ The same thing

may be said of false teeth.

One reason our government is so

expensive is that each party believes

that after an election it must take

care of its wheel horses and party
workers. Just because a man is suc-

cessful in rounding up a bunch of

votes. no evidence of his ability to

handle the affairs of an institution.

I

A Russian professo has demons-

trated by extensive experiments that

blood taken from individuals meet-

ing sudden death may be successfully

used in cases calling for blood trans-

fusions. Blood taken in this way

may be kept suitable for use for ten

to fifteen days.

It is after he becom broke finan-

cially, that a man begins to under-

stand women.

However, this seems not to have

held true in the case of Brigham

Young, leader of the Mormo church

for more than a third of a century.

He devoutly adhered to all the doc-

trines taught by the founder of the

church, and he consistently followed

the doctrine of the “celestial law of

marriage.” When he died, in 1877,

he left an estate valued at more than

$1,000,000 to seventeen wives and

fi.ty-seven children

A lot of boys fin that their great-

est problem at the moment consists in

what to buy in the way of a Christ-

mas present for a girl who doesn’t

:moke.

Another peculiar thin about this

old world is that just

.

enough hap-

pens every day to fill a daily news-

paper.

It is our desire to serve the

mers of this community. If you are interested in a

CORN
COME IN AND LET US DISCUSS OUR TERMS

WITH YOU.

Sarmers: State Bank,.
Mentone, Indiana

oe

ee
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financial needs.of the far-
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ANNOUNCEMENT

Since my sho will be clesed

after January Ist for several

weeks, I am asking that my

friends have their glasse fitted

and other eye needs taken care

of before I leave.

E. L. SCOTT, 0. D.

Akron, Indiana

First Baptist Church
. eet

R. Orville Yeager, pastor.

Bible School ~..-------..------
9:30

Morning Worship ..----- --

10:30

BY. P. U. ------------

Evening Service -----.---------
7:00

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening -------------
7:00

“a Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”

~~

Metho Chure

Morning Merger Service. _-9:80-11:00

Epworth League --------------
6:00

Evening Service ---------------
7:00

“Upper Room” Service on Thursda

evening -----------------------
7:30

We invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

oo».

Se

eS

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

D. J. NORWOOD, Pastor

Bible School __-----------------
9:30

Morning Worship ------------
10:30

Evening Worship --------------
7:30

Speci music both mornin and

evening. You are always welcome,

Preaching services every two weeks.

Laundry and Dry Cleaning
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

10 Ib. Wet Wash, Flat-Ironed,
65 cents

WARSAW LAUNDRY CO,
.

Rug Cleaners. Dry Cleaners.
PHON 3

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn. | Poultry medicine at the vo-Op.mih.

4

WE ARE HATCHING NOW

BROILERS WILL PAY

EGGNSHE LAYS 260, 26o0¢r

HLL USE HER FOR

A BREEDER
_.

Wee 2.0 it 2 ed

YHE POULTRY WANS A-RAY

Every chick we hatc has a

Pedigree Sire with 200 to 30

egg Ancestry.

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM

Claypool, Indiana

Barred Rocks White Rocks

White Leghorns

FURNITURE
Stoves, Rugs, Shades

TRADE IN, YOUR OLD

ON NEW.

HOME FURNISHERS,
AKRON, Indiana

Phone 80 I. McHatton

DAN L. URSCHEL, M. D.

Phone 63

Office Hours

Afternoons __....---~---
1:00 to 5:00

Evenings --.------------
7:00 to 9:00

Dr. Urschel is not in his office on’

Wednesdays

Notice Of Administration

No. 4919

Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointe b

the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

Court, in the State of Indiana, Ad-

ministrator of the estate of

HENRY E. EMMONS,

late of Kosciusko County, deceased.

Said estate is suppose to be sol-

vent.
:

:

JOHN W. EMMONS
Administrator.

November 26, 1987.

THOS. J. FITZGERALD, Attorney.



Bu Usef Gift Thi Christma
And Start The New Year Ou Right_

$18.0 to $31.5

$3.9 to $9.5

$22.7 to $95.0

$24.7 to $139.5

\Closi Ou
Ou Enti

Stoc
B &a

Of Shoes, Rubbers Overalls:
Shirts, Sweaters, Caps Hatoy™

Sweaters, Everything
——e

EXCEPT OUR FOOD

DEPARTMENT
—_o—

Starti Wednes

193 BOSS OIL STOVES

1938 PHILCO RADIOS

Used radio bargains. Also many other useful article
to select from.

=

Tombau Furnitur Mar193 193

FOR GENTLEMEN

Safety Razors Gold Plated
69c to

__----------_-
$1.0

Shaving Sets ._..50c to $1.0

Coty Shaving Sets $1.65-
TAKE A TIP FROM SANT

Brush Sets
-_----

50c to $4.5

(Cigarette Cases_-50c to $1.00

Ash Traysje2&lt;&l 10c to $1.5

Belts, Fancy Buckles --$1.00

Bill Folds
_-._--

50c to $1.5

Pipes, two in a box $1.50-

Cigars, boxes of 25__65c-

Desk Sets
_.---

$1.0 to $1.7

FOR LADIES

Toilet Sets
_.-___-_

$1.25-$6.00

Manicure Sets 18 carat gold
plated __----.-._----

$4.50

Others from
_____---

10c up.

Coty Toilet sets --$2.25-$3.50

Perfumes, Coty’s and Houbi-

gant’s, per bottle.___ $1.00

Colgates perfume and toilet

water, per bottle___10c-50c

Armand sets
____

50c to $1.0

Fancy Make-Up Boxes_-_$1.00

Colgate Toilet Sets
____--

50c

Christmas Candles for sticks

each
_..._____---------

7c

5 Year Diaries
____-

50c-$1.00

Bibles
___._-__._-_

$1.25 up.

Testaments
_.._-._

40c-$1.00

Fancy Boxes of Candy

your Christmas Dinner.

HAMLINS
HAVE GIFTS FOR THE

ENTIRE FAMILY

Hosiery - Hankies - Footwear

Dishes - Linens - Sweaters

CHRISTMAS FOOD
SPECIALS

Oranges, ____15¢ doz. and up

Candies
.-----

10¢ Ib. and up

Peanuts, 2 Ib.
.----------

25¢

Cranberries, 2 lb. _--.--- 29c

Peanut Butter, qt. -.----

25¢

Coffee, bulk, 2 Ib..------ 33c

Pumpkin, lg. can -------
Th

Soda Crackers, 2 Ib.
----

18¢

English Walnuts, Ib
_--.

18¢

Lettuce, Dates, Celery
Cauliflour, Bananas, Oysters

Grapes and everything for

Shop Friday for needs over

the week-end. We will be

closed after 10 o’clock Satur-

day, Christmas Day.
Santa will visit our store

Saturday p. m., December 18.

Com and bring the children.

Specia prices on Christmas

treats to Churches, teachers

and hack drivers.

T. J. HAMLI & CO.

AKRON, INDIANA

Fri. and Sat. - Dec. 17-18

“FIREFLY”

Jeanette McDonald - Alan Jones

Sun. and Mon. - Dec. 19-20

“HEIDI”

with Shirley Temple

Wed. and Thurs. - Dec, 22-23

“GIT ALONG LITTLE DOGIE”

with Gene Autry

quem

aie

Special Christmas Picture

All Color Film

“EBB TIDE”

with Frances Farmer

Decemb 15t
And Continuing Until All

Stock Is Sold.

We do not have time or

space to quote prices on these

good but we have never dis-

appointed you and will not.fe

now. All good attractivel ‘
®

priced Now is the time
“Apr*

save on your Christmas pur

chases. Help us move these

goods and save yourself some

money.

CARD OF THANKS

We want to try in this way to ex-

press our heartfelt appreciation to

the many loyal friends for their

words of sympathy and for their

many kind and thoughtful remem-

brances of Madge throughout her

long and painful illness, Their kind-

ness will never be forgotten.
Mr. George Stockberger
Mr. and Mrs. George Lyon

CURRENT EVENTS

Th Mentz Co

Reed

Suneral

Home ,

One current event that is in the

public’s eye is the advance in air

transportation in America. Two good
;

~

GAMES examples of this advance is shown in
oe

Flinch
the United Air Lines of America and

Ambulance Service “iat

Touring
|

the Pan American Air Lines.
ae

os

OUFI
.

The House of David fell before Uniied Air Lines, operating coast-
a

.

Pick up Sticks ‘the Mentone All-Stars by a score of

|

to-coast and border-to-border, fly

Dominoes 1 to 34 last Wednesday night at the

|

250,000 miles per month and the Phone 3-80 . Mentone

Checkers jhigh school gym. Th Davids started

|

mainspring of this far-tlung air net-

Rook |out at a rapid rate of spee but gave work is an airplane round house at

‘out when Mentone moved out in}Cheyenne, Wyoming. Here on the

7

front by ten points at half time. roof of the continent. is the world’s

Shafer & Goodwi The Menton team as a whole out-

|

largest airplane overhaul and repair

THE
‘classed their opponents through out| pose manned by 500 expert plane

Bi Dru Store

On The Corner

50¢ to
__--..--------

$1.5
Five Pound Boxes

__._

$1.00
Etna Green. Indiana

ALL-STARS WIN

and repair after each 350 hours of

flight. Five days later, the ship goes

back on the lines, as fit mechani-

etlly as the dey it was delivered from

the factory. This staff represents

one-third of the company’ 1,500 em-

ployees
After every scheduled flight made

by a transport plane it is inspecte

at the terminal, ‘@

‘the entire contest before a goodl
hani

: hant dee
‘filled house, despite the cold weather,

|

MecDanics, engine mechanics, and ev-

| Watch for announcements in this pa-

\per for the next contest which will

probably be on December 22nd. The

manager, Red Paulus, is planning to

‘have a team from Fort Wayne on

that night.

ery form of technician. To this base,

built on a mile square airport more

than a mile above sea level, comes

each of United States fleet of fifty-

five transports for complete overhaul
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NO DECEMBER
29th

In order that the staff of the Co-

O News can complete this year re-

cords and get out the yearly state-

ment—there will be no issue of the

paper on Wednesday, December 29,

the regular day of publication This

gissu is the last issue this year, but

your next will appear promptl the

first week of January.

We want to thank all of you who

have contributed in any way to make

this a most successful year, and hop

that you will continue to solicit our

«--vice as you have in the past.

es To Close
Christmas Day

The following business houses will

be closed for business Saturday, Dec-

ember 25.

®Nor. Ind. Co-Op. Ass&#

Swift ‘an Company
Mentzer Company
Tombangh Furniture Mart

Scholl Dress Sho
C & C. Hardware

Hill & Lemler

ones Barber Shop
Clark&# Store

W. W. Whetstone

blue Barber Shop
Fleck Meat Market

—_—_—_———_—_-—

BIRTRS

Fitzgerald
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Fitzgerald

are the parents of a baby daughter,

worn at the McDonald hospital in

‘yrsaw Monday morning, Decem-

). The infant weighed eight

and one quarter pound and has not

See named at this time.

ees

Long |

Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Long are the

parents of a baby daughter, bern

Saturday, December 18 at the home

ef Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hite in Etna

Green. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hite

and Mr. and Mrs. George Long are

grandparents of the new arrival.

_——

Mr. and Mrs, Dale Hawley were

Sunday dinner guests at the home of

Qi. and Mrs. Byron Nellans.

Northern Indiana Co- News, Decembe 22, 1937

ISSU WA
Christmas Edttortal

E hop you are as happ this Christma as we ere. We&# bee

lookin in retrospec over the months since we regretfu threw

away last year Christmas tree becaus the dryin needle jus woulda’t

clin to it any longe an we&# gla we didn’t throw away our teal

earnest love for peac on eart an go will toward mea with it,

in the communit

There are plac in the world somewha remote from us, where

peo have not bee inspir exactl
an when we see what& happen there we&# more than a little

thankfa the ARE remote. Mayb we&# ha troubles too, over the

pa year, but darne if we don’t somehow find it har to remembe

jus what the were, with Christma carol ringin in our care an th

warm spirit glo of the Yuletide meltin all the ornerines out of us,

We&# content jus to go on doin our job tryin to pri an honest

friendl an interesti newspape that falfille its mission of service

Meanwhil we&# determin to rememb our lot will alwa b

this happ if we kee alive the love an fellowsh an humilit of

Christmas until Decembe 2 rolls around agai It&#3 cheerful feelin

may you feel it, too, A Merr Christmas to you

b th eternal spir of Christmas

Th Publisher

J

KNIGHT TEMPLARS TO

CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS

The Knight Templars of the War-

saw Commandry will observe Christ

mas Day with a speci program of

Worship which’ will be held at the

Warsaw Masonic Temple at four

o&#39;cl The Sir Knights, their

families and friends are invited and

urged to come. Rev. E. E. De Witt

of the Methodist Church will be the

speci speake for the occasion,

Footprints Like Faces

The khoji trackers of northern In-

dia know the footprints of every per-

son in the district as we know the

faces of our friends

Christmas Greetings

From the Telephon Company.

Mrs. Elizabeth Simco, manager

Madeline Hawley
Lena Rush

Elizabeth Blue

Dr. and Mrs. Dan Urschel and son

Charles attended the Williams Fam-

ily Christmas Dinner in Muncie, Ind.

Sunday.

Sioux Indiaas-U. 8. Treaty
More than a century ago the Siouz

Indians signe a treaty selling their

lands east of the Mississippi river

to the United States.

at Mentone, Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

SODALE CLUB
CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Mentone Sodales Club enjoye

a very lovely Christmas party at the

home of Mrs. Ottie Walburn Thurs-

day afternoon, December 16. The

luncheon table was laid in the shap

of a cross and was artistically deco-

rated with evergreens and red can-

dies. At each plac was a tiny Santa

Clause made with apple and cotton

wherein was a clue to their gift, hid

somewhere in the house, After the

luncheon the group enjoye a pine

cone hunt and in each cone was A

slip of paper instructing the finder

to do a certain stunt.

After the fun, Mrs. Pearl Lackey

gave a very lovely reading and Mrs.

Isabel Johns and Mrs. Golda Mollen-

hour gave a comical dialogue. The

gifts were then distributed and as

the party drew to a close, strains of

familiar Christmas carols were heard

coming from outside of the house.

The Girl Scouts were the choristers.

Every member of the club was

present to enjoy this delightful party

and one guest Mrs. Bess Manwaring.

The committee in charge consisted of

Eleanor Manwaring, Lois Fenster-

maker, Golda Mollenhour, Hazel Linn

and the hostess, Ottie Walburn.

——

Yeager Preaches
Farewell Sermon

Rev. R. O. Yeager preache his

farewell sermon at the First Baptist

Church Sunday morning, December

19. His subject was “Heaven.”

Rev. Yeager has been in Mentone

for several years and will be greatly

missed by the local congregatio @

well as the many friends he made

during his short time of service here.

The things he accomplishe and the

life and spiritua enthusiasm he

brought to the Baptis congregatio

will never be forgotten.

We join the community in wishing

Rev. and Mrs. Yeager every success

in their new field.

Notice To Shippers

Ship your eggs on Friday of this

week, There will be no eggs ship-

pe on Saturday, December 25.
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QUALIT AND SERVICE

Lumber Departm Pho 13

t= The
Mill Departmen Phon 2 on 101

Farmers Mill.
CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING SERVICE THAT IS HARD TO BEAT

Banne Ma
DR. SALSBURY’S AVI-TONE

Gets the round worms——keeps hens laying!

It’s the ideal flock Wormer and Tonic.

SEMI-SOLID BUTTERMILK

Pure Creamery Buttermilk, with nothing added. Redu-

ced to a heavy paste, and preserve in it& own Lactic Acid.

In 100 and 200 Ib. Drums — 500 Ib. Barrels

en

MORTON’S SUGARCURE

MAKES MEAT CURING EASIER, QUICKE SAFER.

1 lb, __..--------------------
75¢

Sausage Seasonin ----------- 20c

Tender Quick _-_----------
_---

25¢

CYCLONE HEATED WATER TROUGHS

LENGTH FEET CAPACITY 1 GALLONS

$5.7 EACH

FOR COLD USE NEOL

ON THE WATER

HTH—15 ASA DUSTER EUCOL ASA SPRAY

MASTER MIX

DAIRY 24 per cent ---------------
$1.7

DAIRY 32 per cent ---------------
$1.8

HOG SUPPLEMENT 40 per cent__-$2.30

PIG FEED 18 per cent___--------- $1.80

HORS FEED -------------------- $2.1

MASH SUPPLEMEN 34 per cent __

CALF MEAL 25 Ibs. ’_-----------
$1.0

STONEMO GRANIT GRIT

Stonemo the hard, insoluble grit, is essential to hens

because it grind feed finely and enables hens to get full

nutrition from their feed, keep in better health and pay

profits.

GREEN MELK

Natures essential feed ingredients. All the vitamin

in young cereals preserve in condensed, pasteuriz but-

termilk.
‘

Greenmelk is rich in vitamins A, B, C D, E, G, and

other necessary nutrients.

SPECIALS!
LEWIS’ OLD HICKORY SMOKED SALT, 9 Ib.------ 50c

LEWIS’ OLD HICKORY SMOKED SALT, 2 Ib._------ 15¢

PALMO MIDDS, per 10 Ib. -.---------------------
$1.2

FIVE GALLON OKES FONTS. i

FIVE GALLON CYCLONE THERMOS FONT. -----$2.00
15

FIVE GALLON ROYAL FONT --.-----------—---

ACORN HOG WORMER

A complete treatment costs but five cents per 10

pound of hogs. Acorn Hog Wormer can be used for

Hogs, Horses and Sheep.

B-K POWDER
DUST AGAINST BRONCHITIS AND COLDS

PROTECT WINTER EGG PRODUCTION
PREVENT AND CONTROL INFECT IONS

House Brooms, Barn Brooms, Hybrid Seed Corn, Leg Bands, Auto-

matic Water Valves, Black Leaf 40, Flock Feeders, Egg Brushes, Rat

Baits, Sanaseed, Heating Lamps, Sprayers, Disinfectant, Toxite, Dust

Guns and Brush Refills.
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ANNOUNCE
Since my shop will be closed

after January\lst for several

weeks, I am asking that my

friends have their glasse fitted

and other eye needs taken care

of before I leave.

E. L. SCOTT, O. D.

Akron, Indiana

First Baptist Church
ee

R. Orville Yeager, pastor.

Bible School ------------------
9:30

Morning Worship ------
--

10:30

Evening Service
------

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening -------------
7:00

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”

Methodist Church

Morning Merger Service__-9:30-11:00

Epworth League ---------- wen

(620

Evening Service ---------------
7:00

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday

evening -----------------------
7:30

We invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

D. J. NORWOOD, Pastor

Bible School -.-----------------
9:30

Morning Worship ------------
10:30

Evening Worship _----------- _.

7:30

Special music both morning and

evening. You are always welcome.

Preaching services every two weeks,

WE ARE HATCHING NOW

BROILERS WILL PAY

SHE LAYS 260, 26017.EGGS,
ee

A BREEDER -....-

A TRAP NEST

THE eres Per

Every chick we hatch has a

egg Ancestry.

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM!

Claypool, Indiana

Barred Rocks

Whit Leghorns

Laundry and Dry Cleaning
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

10 Ib. Wet Wash, Flat Ironed,

65 cents

WARSAW LAUNDRY CO.,

Rug Cleaners
PHONE

,
scattered on the table,

Pe ‘igreed Sire with 200 to 300)

White Rocks |
Cecorated with evengreens,

jeusto w hich came from pagan times
;

wa not encouraged in. connection
,

THE NORTHERN INDIANA

CO-OP. NEWS

‘Publishe Every Wednesday by

Northern Indiana Co-Operative
Association.

JESSIE RUSH, Editor and Mgr.

If Sherman thought war was what

he is said to have thought it was, he

should come back and try to nego-

tiate the traffic on some of our most

traveled streets and highways.

In the Americ “Revolutio 4044

American soldiers were killed, but in

the year 1936 more than nine times

as many persons were killed in auto-

mobile accidents.

Hundreds of persons killed

each year as they step into the street

from between parked cars. Be smart.

Don’t do it. With the increase in

traffic, due to the holiday season, ac-

cidents will increase also. See that

you do your part to keep the public

highway safe for pedestrains as well

as motorists.

are

Speaking of the holiday season re-

minds us--did you ever wonder what

Christmas meant to people in other

lands?

On Christmas Ev in the villages

of France, the homes are the center

of festivities. At midnight the church

bells ring, and the merry makers be-

come solemn as each lights his

Christmas candle, a little taper

streaked with various colors. The

streets are dotted with lights as the

villagers hurry to church to celebrate

the Noel. Then amid great excite-

ment they return home for a supper,

so gay and joyous it often lasts un-

Lil morning.

At dusk on Christmas Eve, the

doors of the living rooms in German

homes tly open and there stands ‘a

litle tree ablaze with lights. German

trees have nothing on them except

lights and bon bons.

Christmas Ee in “Bola is astrict

fast, but as the first star appears the

feasting begins. A few are

and a chairis

left vacant for the Holy Child.

straws

Serbians kee open house for three

cays after Chiistmas and every one,

whether friend or foe is welcome,

Spanis and Italian houses are not

fur the}

With a religious celebration. The de-

eonation instead, represents the birth

jof Christ with shadowy caves of pa-

jper stones, lambs feedin tranquilly |

Dr C leane 48 green card board fields, and und-

er a liumble thatched potch, the fig-

ures of Mary and te Chil surround-

ed by a halo o light.

Unlike the Continent, England ce-

lebrates on Christmas Day. instead of

Christmas Eve. Mince pie, that no

English Christmas dinner is complete
without, has a long history. A receipt
dated 1344, required the choppe
meat of pheasants, hares, and part-

ridges instead of the more modern

ingredients of Be apple etc.

Shakespear it comma o this,

the bes day of the whole year—-

“This day shall change all grief and

quarrels into love.”

Do forget t fee the birds.

Sometimes it isn’ easy for a man

to k eep his bills paid up to date if

he insists on being up to date every

other way.

A good pie cru will cover up a

multitude of sins in an otherwise

poor dinner.

Eleven of the twelv jurors sitting

on the case of Anna Marie Hahn were

women, which goes to show what the

women think of a member of their

sex who thus ruthlessly disposes of

the men when there isn’t enough of

them to go around anyway.

Why will cattle stand along a wire

fence during a storm and permit a

bolt of lightning to destroy a dozen

of them at a time? We don’t know,

anless it is for the same reason that

a presumably intelligent human be-

ing will try to.beat a railroad train

across a crossing.

A good many a in school are

taking cooking, The theory is pro-

bably gaining headway that there

should be at least one good cook in

every, family.

There is more satisfacti to be de-

Lived from doing good deeds about

which no one knows. If you don’t

believe it, try it some time.

genuwe Christmas spirit in a way

that will remain with you through-

out the year and bring to your heart

a thousand recurring thrills of hap-

pines and joy and pleasure--
do this: select some young person

who is deserving and wh is in need,

make arrangements with your mer-

chant for them to receive a pair of

\shoes, a coat, a dress, or any useful,

\servicab and pretty clothing, what

fever you feel you can afford. The

recipient must not know that you are

the giver, not only at the time, or at

jan time thereafter. This under-)

j standing must be had with the mer-

chant. It sounds simple, doesn’t it?
|

the beauty of ic is that it works,

If you want to ‘expe the true,

193 193

FOR GENTLEMEN
Safety Razors Gold Plated

9c to. $1

Shaving Sets _.--50c to $1.0

Coty Shaving Sets $1.65-
Brush Sets

-.----
50c to $4.5

Cigarette Cases..50c to $1.0

Ash Trays -.----

10c to $1.5

Belts, Fancy Buckles --$1.00

Bill Folds _------
50c to $1.5

Pipes, two in a box $1.50-

Cigars, boxes of 25__65¢-

Desk Sets
-_.--

$1.0 to $1.7

FOR LADIES

Toilet Sets
_.-_._.

$1.25-
Manicure Sets 18 carat gold

plate . = ._.......
$4.5

Others from:
._.....-

10c up.

Coty Toilet sets _.$2.25-

Perfumes, Coty’s and Houbi-

gant’ s, per bottle_.._ $1.0

Colgates perfum and toilet

water, per bottle_..10c-50e

Armand sets
___.

50¢ to $1.0

Fancy Make-Up Boxes--$1.00

Colgate Toilet Sets
..----

50

Christmas Candles for sticks

each Te

5 Year Diaries
-----

50e-

Bibles ee
$1.2 up.

Testaments -------

40c-

Fancy Boxes of Candy
50e to

..22.. 5 -----

$1.5

Five Pound Boxes
-.-.

$1.0

GAMES

*Flinch

Touring
Pick up Sticks

Dominoes

Checkers
Rook

Shafe & Goodwi
THE

Bi Dru Stor

O The Corner
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Linn Servic Station
Texaco Gas & Oils

Mentone, Indiana

FARMERS STATE BAN

MENTONE, INDIANA

Oyous
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MENTONE CAFE
Verle Grant, Proprietor

Mentone, Indiana

Seasonable Foods
Sensible Gifts

THE MENTZER CO.
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HILL & LEMLER

We feature “Little Elf” groceries and “Swift’s” meats.

Phone 6
Mentone

a
PONTIUS

MONUMENT CO.
A. E. Brown, Proprietor

pet
y

a

ee 1938

Mo itylavasali
OMPANY

120

INDIANA
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C. & C. HARDWAR
Mentone, Inciana

MENTONE,
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MENTONE UTILITY STORE
MALCOLM D HIRE, Proprietor
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Soak
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BEAUTY SHCP
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MR. AND MRS. H. V. JOENS

AND SON DAVID.
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MERRY CHRISTMA
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BEST WISHES

Goodman Cigar Store
Mentone, Indiana ~
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PERSONALS

Mrs. Lois Lemler and Mrs. Retha

Ballenger made a shopping trip to

Fort Wayne, Ind., Thursday.

Miss Rosalind Mentzer of Dowa-

giac, Michigan will arrive at the

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

M. O. Mentzer Wednesday of this

week to spend the Christmas holi-

days.

Mrs, Emma Clutter and Mrs. La-

Verne Clutter made a business trip

to Fort Wayne, Ind., Thursday.

Mrs. 1 E. Hire of Winona Lake

and Miss Jessie Rush made a business

trip to Fort Wayne, Ind., Wednesday.

FOR SALE: Grimes Golden and

Golden Delicious apples, 25¢ and 5vc

per bushel. Sweet cider for sale at

all times. M. O. Smith, first house

beyond the bridge, west of Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Blue have moved

from their home near Mentone to a

farm near Bourbon, Ind.

Mr. Alva Crevisten

made a business trip to

Thursday.

and family
South Bend

W wish to our sincere

gratitude to the many friends

neighbors for their kindness and sym

pathy during the death of our hus-

band and father. Also for the many

lovely flowers.

Mrs. Delbert Busenburg

and family.

express
and

Two Minu Sermon
.

Thomas Hastwell

HAVE LEARNED TO BE CON-

TENT: In one of Paul&# letters he

suid: “I have learned whatever

state am to be content.” The

am led believe,

in

av-

erage reader, to

does not realize, when he reads this,

Many men, feel,

all of life,

the. church

and yet ne-

ver reach the condition described by
Paul in these lines. They never suc-

ceed in making religion a thing of

which they can lay hold and put into

the point

where they can summon it to theit

help to the degree that it will bring

and as it

aniidst

all that it means.

yo through the most or

and spend years in as

student’s of God’s word

practice in their lives to

to them, as it did to Paul,

content

discomfort, and calmness and peace

fretful, disturb-

has to many others,

and poise, amid the

ng conditions of fe.

How valuable the ability to do this

has been to many during the depres-
sion years, It has served as a steady \& we must tur to help, other than | ahase.
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th a5 Gunwns Geomphce Ba would

the excellence of Veedol has won for

it the title of “Aristocrat of Motor Oils.”

Made exclusively fro Bradford-

Pennsylvania crude .. . the ‘costlies
—

crude oil in the world

.

. . it has justi
fied its claim as “Your Best Insuran
Against Motor Wear and Tear.” Yet)

. « «
Veedol costs nothing extra.

North Indi Co- Associati

Bul an Retai Stations Menton Indian

National Flower of Panama

The national flower of Panama is

the Peristeria elata, or dove orchid,
ing and a sustaining force when all Jou own. They are fortunate indeed |
other things on which we have come

|

who have so ordered. their live that

to rely have failed and proven inade- they are able to do this, that they
=

quate. I feel that the depression, Lw Paul can say, “I have learned in somet Kay ton slate
with all its unfortunate and distres-

|

whatever state I am to be content.” tor whitene and has in its center

sing experiences, has been test of NE the image of a dove.

men and women and their faith in| &lt;

You&#3 Never Guess It j —_—_—_—_

Norway Best Ski Land
said

,
.

-
Orchids are prelific seed producers

powers and. strength beyond their
:

‘

: f

own, When things go smoothly and
and a single po yields a million

| The greatest ski land in the world

‘
:

;

seeds. The pod ripen in 6 to 12 jis without question Norway, where

circumstances yield readily to our}! months. skis were first used. It is Norway&#

own resources. We do not feel the \ national sport.

need of strength or the force Vorld&# First Farmers

side and above our own, but. when It is thou B om were the

adversity comes and these things fail world’s first vegetarians and first

‘farmers.

outs
|

The Continental Divide

| {he Continental Divide between

‘Colorado and Canada formed the

western limits of the Louisiana Pur-

e
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Simon’s Groceries & Meats

S. Franklin St.

R. Q ARNSBERGER

Mentone

CIIST

RE WISH

MENTONE

BURNS THE BAKER

INDIANA Mentone, Indiana

ATTENTION 4-H

CLUB MEMBERS

The Kosciusko County Farm Bu-
|

reau is to sponsor a 4-H Hybrid Corn

project in 1938.

ting of Frank Merkle, A D. Wilson

and William Orr was appointed

work with the County Agent in work

ing out the plan.
The object of such a project is to

vive to the 4-H Club boys sume Hy-

for the pur-

pose of getting a comparison in corn

brid seed to be planted

yields The plan is to use at least

A committee consis-

to |

‘eight different Hybrids in the 400 |
‘series Any boy between the age of

{1 and 21 is eligible to carry this

project.
——$—_——___—_—_

‘BRUCE HERENDEEN BADLY

INJURED AT HUNTINGTON

Bruce Herendeen of Huntington,

Ind., formerly of Silver Lake, had

both hips crushed last week when he

|

was caught between two box cars in

(the freight yards, where he is em-

ployed as yardmaster, Mr. Heren-

| deen is a brother of Mr. Chet Heren-

deen of Mentone.

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sirguy have re-

turned to their home east of Men-

jtone after spending several days in

Louisiane.

Mr, Fred Gres o Warsaw was 2

Mentone business caller Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fisher and

| daughter Esther have moved from

the Lyde Williamson farm north of

Burket to their newly purchase
home in Burket, where Mr. Fisher is

employed

LYON BARN BURNS

Fire of unknown origin destroye

the barn on the Allie Lyon property

in the south part of Mentone about

nine o’cuock Friday night. The Men-

tone fire department was summoned

and succeeded in saving the corn

crib near the barn but the main

structure was completel consume

by the flames.
‘

About twenty-five head of cattle,

owned by Ray Riner were in the

barn at the time but they were dri-

ven to safety. Several ton of baled

hay and straw, shelled corn and oth-

er feed for the cattle was destroye

with the barn, The building was”

fully covered by insurance.

Farewell Dinner

A farewell dinner was given at the

Charles Besson home Sunday in hon-
or of Mrs. S. A. Guy and her sister,

Mrs. Cora Erwin who are leaving

for Florida soon. The day was also

he birthday anniversary of Miss

Thelma Besson and the wedding an-

niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Williard

Trock. Mrs. Besson served a delicious

turkey dinner to the following: Mrs.

S A. Guy, Mrs. Cora Erwin, Miss Re-

tha McPneron, Mr. Charles Eaton,

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Besson, Mr. and

Mrs. Willard Brock and the Charles

Besson family.

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Blue are the pa-

ents of a baby daughter, born to

tiem at their home near Bourbon

Wednesday, December 15 at 12:45

a. m. The child weighed nine pound

and has been named Agnes Sharrn. -

Mr, and Mrs Blue moved from a farm

aear Mentone to Bourbon recently.

Card o Than
We wish to extend our sincere

thanks and appreciatio to friends

and neighbors for their beautiful

jlorel offerings and acts of kindness

and sympathy during our recent be-

reavement.
Mr, Clayton Switzer

and family.
—_—_—_—_

Oldest Universities
The oldest university m North

America is the University of Mex-

ico at Mexico City, founded in 1553;

the oldest in South America is the

University of San Marcos, in Lima,

Peru, founded in 1551.
—

Feet Counts for Beauty

In Bagirmi, a country of sorth-

central Africa, a large tribe called

the Sara frequently holds beauty

contests in which the participant
are judged, not on fine features

|
perfect figures, but on the prettiness
of their feet.—Collier’s Weekly.



PERSONALS

Let me cure your bacon and hams.

Call Walter Swanson, No. 28, Atwood,

Ind.

Mrs. Naomi See entertained mem-

bers of the young people class of

the Palestine Christian Church at her

home Monday night.

Mrs. L. L. Mollenhour is seriously

ill at her home near Mentone. She

is under the care of a trained nurse.

Mrs. Lee Jefferies of Mentone is

suffering from injuries sustained in

a second fall a few days ago.

Miss Retha McPher of Nappanee

spent the week-end at the home of

Mrs. S. A. Guy.

Mrs. S. A. Gu planned to leave

her home near Mentone Monday, to

spen the winter in Daytona Beach,

Florida.

Mrs. Vivian Snyd and daughter

Babe made a business trip to Roch-

ester, Ind., Saturday morning,

Christmas Party

The Mentone Home Economics club

held their annual Christmas party at

the beautiful country home of Mrs.

Linnie Vernette. Sixteen members,

two guests and three children made

up the happy party. A lovely pot-

luck dinner was partaken of at the

noon hour. At one o&#39;cl the presi-

dent called the mecting to order, The

song “Silent Night” sung and

rcll call was answered to with “What

Christmis Means To Me.”

Creed was repeated and the secre-

taries report was read and approved.

The business was then tuken care of.

It was decided to send out a number

of Christmas boxes. Mrs. Moore then

Christmas story af-

was

read a beautiful

ter which each one was asked to tell

of their happy
After this came

=

-the

gucssing the “Cherrio

drawn for

surrounded
from

an account most

Christmas.

time for

Pals” and names were

next year, We then

the beautiful Christmas

which each received

Mrs. Effie Kathfon

tree

their

became a

gifts.

ALL-STARS TO
PLAY MILFORD

The Mentone All-Stars will be hosts

to the Milford Independents Wednes-

day night, December 22, at the Men-

tone Community building. Admis-

sion is 15c and 25c. Milford comes

with a clean record and has a good

team. Mentone defeated the House of

David—come and hel them defeat

the strong Milford Crew.

CHILD IS BURNED

The small daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Cassel Whetstone was severely

burned Saturday when a tea kettle

|

«

of scalding water accidentally fell on

her. Her feet and ankles were sev-

erely blistered.
es

WILBER HITE DIES AT

HOME IN ETNA GREEN

Wilber Hite, 30 years old, died at

5:80 o’clock Thursday morning, Dec-

ember 16 at his home in Etna Green.

Death was caused by tumor of the

brain from which he had suffered

for two years, The deceased was

born December 4, 1907, in Etna

Green, the son of Mr. and Mrs, Sam-

uel Hite, and spent all his life in that

place. January 25) 1930, he was

married to Cleo Bryant, who survives.

Besides his parents, and the widow,

Wilbur Hite is survived by one son,

Harold 4 three brothers, Jake, John

and Willard, all of Etna Green; and

three sisters, Mrs. Myrtle Guard and

|

&

Mrs. Marie Aikens of Etna Green,

Mrs. Daisy Newell of Talma.

Funeral services were held at two

o&#39;cl Saturday at the Etna Green

Christian Church, with Rev. Ralph E.

Bourne officiating. Interment was in

the Etna Green cemetery.
—_——

Stone Forests

Thousands of peopl each year

visit the great cavern of stone for-

ests at Millau, where within the

depths of the earth are found every

form of brilliant stalagmites. Of

all the caverns in the neighborhoo
the Aven-Armand is the most amaz-

ingly magnificent. The discoverer,

Armand, went down a chimney by

a rope ladder and at the bottom

found himself in what has since

come to be called “a virgin forest”

of. stalagmites in a vaulted dome

high enough to permit the placing

member of the club. Mrs. Grimes of Notre Dame and its towers.

of Detroit assisted her mother, Mrs.

Vernette. The children present were

Norbert and Mona Lou Darr

Bobby Grimes. Club adjourned

meet in January with

Cox. Pauline Weissert will be

sistant hostess. Rep. Mis. F. E

sistant hostess.
,

Rep. Mrs. E. E. Jones

to

Switzeriand’s Area

Switzerland is one of the smallest

states in Europe, an area only about

half the size of South Carolina.

and

Bristol Stone

Bristol stone is rock crystal, or

brilliant crystals of quartz, found

M *
in the mountain limestone near Bris-

Mrs. Maude to}, England, and used in making
as- ornaments.

-ealled ‘Bristol diamond” or ‘‘Bris-

‘tol gem.”

When polished it is

Remembering Kindness, Injury
“We would all be happier,” said

Uncle Eben, ‘if it was as easy to

remember a kindness as it is to

recall an injury.”

we

CORN
mers of this community. If you are interested in a

LOAN
COME IN AND LET US DISCUSS OUR TERMS

WITH YOU.

Farmers State Bank,
Mentone, Indiana

es

Ambulance Service.

Mentone,

Funeral Home
———.

Phone 103

oleletonloLtieedstod,pointe

re

loleloriorle

Lady Attendant.
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CRANBERRIES, 2 Ib.

& ENGLIS WALNUTS, Ib.
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BURCO COFFEE, Ib.

(MERRY CHRISTMAS)
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LITTLE ELF PEANUT BUTTER, at.
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How Safety Glass ls Made

Safety glass is made by firmly

sealing together two thin pieces of

plate glass with a tough, transpar-

ent film o cellulose plastic. To as-

sure perfect transparency, this com-

pound is rolled into thin sheets on

special monel-covered rollers, since

this rustproof metal allows no rust

particles or other products of cor-

‘rosion to discolor the film and af-

fect its transparency.
ee

The Original Complaint
A clay “letter,” dug up in an-

cient Ur of Babylon, dating some

4,000 years ago, was from a travel-

‘ing salesman in a distant country

complaining that he had written five

times before and had no reply!

Valuable Trees Burned

Hundreds of great and valuable

trees, mahogany, ebony and teak-

wood, are burned down every year

by natives in many parts of Africa

to make clearings for their villages

and farms.

Earliest Record of Coal

The earliest historical record of

coal is that of Theophrastus, 300

B. C., who says in his on

stones that coal is used by black-

smiths in Greece and Italy.
ee

Two Goat Islands

There are two Goat islands. One

is in the Niagara river and the other

- a large island in San Francisco

¥.
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STAFF

Editor-in-chief— Geraldine Nellans

llth and 12th— Winifred McCut-

chen.

9th and 10th— Lena Rush

7th and 8&am Winifred McCutchen

Home Economics— Geraldine Nel-

Jans.

Agriculture— Frank Smith

Sports— Frank Smith

—

The following is a translation of a

dialogue in the Sophomore Latin

book. A master was joyfully return-

ing from the Forum. His servant

met him. The master fearing bad

news, called out to the servant, and

the following dialogue took place
Master: Look out that you don’t

tell me bad news!

Servant: Master, shall not tell you

bad news. Ou little dog is dead.

M. How was h killed?

S. Our mule was frightened

when he ran away he crushed our

dog under his feet.

M: What happened to the mule?

S: He fell into the well and was

killed.

M: How was the mule frightened?
S: Your son fell off the house and

was killed and this frightened the

mule.

M: What did the boy’s mother do?

S: She died with grief.

M: Who is guarding the home?

S: No one because it burned down

with everything in it.

M: How did it catch on fire?

S On the same night when the

migtress died a maid servant upset a

lamp ina and burned the

house and everything.
M: Where is the maid?

S: A beam fell on her

killed her.

M: And how did you escape, since

you are so lazy”
S: When I saw she was dead, I ran

away.

Translated by Dick Manwaring

and

room

é

head and

-

SECOND COURTESY

It is indeed interesting to note how

exceedingly polite a certain Senior

boy is. Once before the “Spy” noti-

yce this and had reason to mention

it. However I think that it is worthy

of a second mentioning. After each

class this boy stands erectly at the

door and waits while the girls pass

in front of him. 1 the spy, think

that John Bayne is to be commended

efor his politness,

See Se

‘the house (meaning
room). Fleanor preferred to walk.,;made and broken. But why do they

oe m :
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GUESS WHO

The subject for the “Guess Who”

this week is an individual much seen

around the school. He is of medium

height, rather heavy set, and all to-

gether a very likable fellow. He is

willing to co-operate with all of the

teachers and students in any of their

work. He is the type who enjoys see

ing the school looking its best and

does his best in keeping it in that

condition. I’m sure that every stu-

dent finds him to be a kind friend

and an important individual.

For those who are still in doubt

about last week’s GUESS WHO, it

was Douglas Kercher.

WINS TWO PRIZES

Hope Deaton, Freshman, considers

it her duty to win all prizes awarded

in her classes, In English class, Mr.

Smith offered a prize to the person

who could make the least number of

mistakes in a recent test. Hope won,

making only 12 mistakes, Hope was

eagerly awaiting the prize in a state

of excitement and wonder, when Mr.

Smith opene the drawer of his desk

and from it he withdrew a red rib-

bon on which was attached an image

of a cucumber, and presente it to

Hope. This was Mr. Smith’s way of

getting the ribbon off of his hands.

you see he found it and could not

find it’s owner.

In beginning Latin class, everyone

was required to learn the declension

of hic, haec, hoc. Mr. Kelley offered

a prize to the student who could say

this declension in the shortest time.

It took exactly seven seconds for

Hope to recite. The prize has not

yet been awarded.

In this Latin class, everyone en-

joyed playing a game which called

for everyone& attention. Mr. Kelley

wrote on the board each persons

name and added the Latin endings

and showed the class how they were

declined Then he wrote a sentence

on the board in Latin ordering some-

one in the class-room to do a certain

thing. Of course everyone had to be

able to read Latin in order to know

what he or she was supposed to do.

Several students were required to do

the following things: Ethel Sensi-

baugh had the privilege of sitting on

the table. Juanita Nellans gladly

watered the flowers. Eleanor Wal-

lace read the sentence addressed to

her. It said for her to run around

around the

India Co- News, December 22 1937.

In walking (instead of running) Elea

nor violated her command and was

required to walk around the room

four times (much to her dismay).
Howard Mahone had to sit on the

steps. This required him to leave

the room. Mr. Kelley checked up on

him, but Howard had done as bidden.

WHAT WOULD WE DO IF:

Melva Jane Lackey didn’t sharpe
20 pencil 10 times a day.

Kenneth Romine were tall and Bob

by Anderson short.

Dale Sherk coutdn’t talk.

Clifford Scholl were fat.

Eunice Bush had black hair.

Mervil Smith should lose his good
natured spirit.

Paul Smith forget to assign a les-

son.

Emory Harrison didn’t take daily

grades.
Dale Kelley couldn&# keep order in

the assembly
Margaret Langell

dishes.

couldn’t wash

SENIORS SILENT

The Seniors have been rather si-

lent this week. We can& understand

but it seems as it they are all con-

centrating on the thought they they
will soon, no longer hear the bells

ring in their dear old school. In a

week or so they will have passe
through half of their last year of

school life. Mr. Smith has already

given them

a

lecture on the usual ha-

bit of a twelve-two Senior—trying to

get by without much work, but this

class of Seniors have decided per-

haps it would be better to continue

their work.

WHAT IS THE REAL

YULETIDE SPIRIT?

What does Christmas mean to you
Does it mean just another da or

does it mean the rebirth of Christ?

To some people Christmas means re-

ceiving gifts and having a hearty

meal. To the little children, Christ-

mas means receiving toys and can-

dies from Santa Clause. Every year

there scems to be less of the “real

Christmas spirit’. This may he

caused by the depressio and the in-

ability to spen freely but, why can’t

the spirit prevail without any gifts

at all? Christmas is a time when ali

troubles should be dimmed by sym-

bols of Christmas and how it stands

in relation to the birth of Christ.

NEW YEARS A BIRTH

OF A NEW LIFE

New Years is the birth of a new

life and a chance for correction. To

many peopl it is a chance to cele-

brate, for others a chance to rest.

With the coming and passin of a

new year, resolutions are ly

have to be broken?
This year when we make our reso-

lutions lets make some that we can

maintain and extend throughout the

coming year. Because it is better to

make a few and keep them, then to

make many and break them all.

_—

STUDY OF THE SOIL

The Freshmen and Sophomore are

studying soil inoculation and how

necessary it ig to inoculate if large

crop yields are to be obtained. An-
3

other phas of this which will goa

long way for these results, is the ap-

plying of commercial fertilizers

which contain Nitrogen, Phosphorus,
and Potassium. We know the need

of this when we see that one farmer

who put nine dollars worth of a cer-

tain type of fertilizer, suitable to the

plot of ground, on his potato patch
that year made a sixty-four per cent

increase over the year before. This

shows how important this study is to

every farmer.

The Seniors and Juniors are still on

the aubject of farm accounting, but

goon they will be studying an entirely

different subject.
The seventh grade at this time are

studying the different types of horses

and are preparing to take up the

judging of horses and mules. Until

recently they have been studying and

judging cattle, .

FURNITURE
Stoves, Rugs Shades

TRADE IN YOUR OLD

ON NEW.

HOME FURNISHERS,
AKRON, Indiana

Phone 80 1 McHatton

DAN L. URSCHEL, M. D.

.
Phone.63

Office Hours

Afternoons ..----------
1:00 to 6:00

Evenings -..-.--.-------
7200 to 9:00

Dr. Urschel is not in his office on

Wednesda

Notice Of Administration

No. 4919
:

Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointe by

the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

Court, in the State of Indiana, Ad-

ministrator of the estate of

HENRY E. EMMONS,

late of Kosciusko County, deceased.

Said estate is supposed to be sol-

vent.
‘

JOHN W. EMMONS

Administrator.

November 26, 1937.

THOS. J. FITZGERALD, Attorney.

—=

Poultry medicine at tne Vo-Op.mih.



PERSONALS

Mr. Morris Paxton, who submitted

to&#39 appendi operation last week

at thé McDonald hospital has been

removed to his home near Mentone

and is convalescing nicely.

Miss Sharlene Lathem has returned

to her home in Mentone after a

week’s visit at the home of Mr..and

Mrs. F. N. Dinius in Warsaw.

Miss Willodean Janke, who has

been employed at Michigan City, Ind.

returned Sunda night to the home of

her parents in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Snyder and

daughters Phyllis and Betty spent

Sunday with Mrs. Snyder& parents
near Mentone.

Mrs. Emerson Zolman has returned

to her home near Mentone after a

two week visit with relatives in Ho-
Ti, and West LaFayette,opeston,

Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Borton and

daughter Rosemary were Mentone

business callers Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Rush, Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Rush and daughter Eleanor

and Mrs. Rose Morrison were Sunday
dinner guests at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. J. M. Preisch in Mentone.

HAY FOR SAL Timothy and

Alfalfa. Call 144-17, Burket, or write

Mr. B. A. Rush, R. F. D. 5, Warsaw.

Professor Sipes of the University
of Mississippi was a visitor at the

Northern Indiana Cooperative Asso-

ciation Saturday.

The various Christm programs

in the community were well attended

Sunday night in spite of icy roads.

Mrs. Louise Grimes and son Bobby
of Detroit, are visiting at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vernette near

Mentone. #

Nurse Edith King is caring for Mrs.

L. L. Mollenhour at her home near

Mentone. Mrs. Mollenhour has been

critically ill for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Carter and

daughter Wanda were Sunday even-

ing dinner guests at the home of Mrs.

Elizabeth Simco and son Kenneth.

Mr. Lyman Dunnuck of Palestine,

who has been critically ill for several

days is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Scholl and

family were Sunday dinner guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bo-

ganwright.

Poultry medicine at tne Co-Op.min,

“nal hurly-burly and hurry give a

By L. L. STEVENSON

Every New Yorker should go

away for an.extended stay at least

once a year. reason is that

on his return he&# find a different

city. Just what that mutation really
amounts to is hard to say. New

York, despite the constant tearing
down up, is always
much the same city in its physical
aspects. Nevertheless, familiar lo-

calities and even familiar struc-

tures seem much different after an

absence as short as several weeks.

The sidewalk throngs, the shop win-

dows, the traffic streams, the eter-

sensation of being more intense,
more vital. “Thus the wonder city
becomes even more of a wonder city
when viewed on the return. At least,

I&#3 found that so. But maybe I&#

not a New Yorker—just a middle-

westerner prowling around the big
town and having a wonderful time.

Then going away on a vacation, re-

turning—and being glad to be back

on this $24 island.
e e 8

The New Yorker—and many of

us who do not regard ourselves as

New Yorkers but merely as impor-
tations—tends to fall into a rut. In

the routine of daily existence, the

wonders of the wonder city are not

for him unless cousins come in from

the sticks. Then he has to show

them around. Not infrequently, that

a i.
mst

to the Battery. As a matter
the tracks have been torn
months.

6

of

If a New Yorker does ai

get away, even for a conside!

length of. time, his ego is apt
deflated on his return. Life
so complex and the town so big one

human unit doesn&# count for much

except among closest friends and

they too are apt to overlook ab-

48

sence. I&#3 heen back from the West
Coast long enough now to do a lot
of prowling but have encountered:
few acquaintances who knew I&
been away. On the other hand, I
made inquiries about a friend only
to learn he&# moved to Chicago a

year ago.
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service,

Fumes Reut Snake

Pueblo, Calo. — Exhaust fumes
were used to dislodge a stubborn
snake from an automobile here.

A hose attached to the exhaust and

run, into the car did the work. The
snake promptly scrambled out and

was killed.

gets him into trouble. He d t

know where to go. In mind is a

gentleman who has bee living ne
for many years. When a California

relative came along and wanted to

see the Aquarium, he had to ask

a cop how to get there. He&# heard

about the Aquarium, of course, and

Ria a misty idea it was downtown.

But business hadn’t taken him in|
that section, so he was nonplussed,
as the saying goes.

e

Many New Yorkers see nothing
whatever of the city. They take a

subway in the vicinity of their

homes, ride downtown underground :

and leave the train at stations in

basements of buildings in which |
they have their offices or in which}

they are employed. Evenings they
may go to some neighborhood movie |

theater. Even if they visit friends |
in another part of the city, they
ride underground and the subways
are far from being scenic routes.

Sundays, if they go out at all, they
seek the country. A New York

friend knows Westchester better

than he does the city itself. Hap-
pened to say something about Pros-

Town&# Main Street

Offers Good Fishin
Wautoma, Wis.—Joseph Cislak

has discovered a fisherman&#39; par-
adise.

When he wants a mess of trout

for supper he walks out of his
tailor shop into the middle of

Main street, lifts a manhole

cover and drops in hi line.

Underneath Main street runs

the White river. Cislak said hun-

dreds of trout lie in the cool

cave beneath the streets.

Trouble and imagination
“Trouble,” said Uncle Eben, “is

mostly de result of a lively imagi-
nation.”

Word “Escape” Traced

The word “escape” is believed
come from an French

meaning ‘to put one’s clothes,”
the idea bein that of leaving c

|
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.Closi Out Sal
BARGAINS FOR

_

EVERYONE

Women’s Overshoes, pr._5
Boy’s Ball Band 4 Buckles

Po:&lt;-—-. ~~
$1.2

Men’s Ball Band 4 Buckles
es. 8 $2.4

Men’s Rubber Boots

pt. 2 ee

Boy’s Rubber Boots,  -

PY, once

BIG DISCOUNT

ON LEATHER SHOES

Sweater Coats, each
..._

98¢

98

$2.4

$1.7

All Wool Sweater Coats
each oe

$2
Pull Over Sweaters

39c to 2... 1.98
Men’s Dress Shirts .......

79¢

Boy’s Dress Shirts.39¢ & 49e

Heavy Wool Socks, pr...-39¢
Silk and Wool Socks, pr.19c
Men& and Boy’s Underwear

19¢ to
__-.- Re

98
Men&# Heavy Pants, pr. $1.5
Boy’s Fancy Corduroy Pants

Pl. - =~
$2.2

W cannot itemize all arti-
cles but invite you to come

in and see these bargains

Th Ment Co

cloak behind in the hands of

pursuers.




